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NeW" Jcrsey Railroads. i 
We have received the letters in p"lnphlet I 

form, which appeared in the Burlington Gaz- I 
ette, N. J. under the signature of " A, <-,tizen 

I of Burlington," exposing the Railroad n.ono
poly of that state. We read the majority of 

these letter& before, and became convincec of I 
tho necessity of the reforms he a(ivocatJd, I 
" the abolition of the monopoly ." If there is i 
any thing more pointed than another, to pro'e ! 
the mighty influence of an honest public pres, i 
and the power of one able man with truth olli 
his side, it is these letters . They have alread)� 
destroyed the monopoly. The public have'. 
been enlightened-a convention of respectable 

citizens_of New Jersey, have met and deliber-
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LEROW & BLODGETT'S ROTARY SEWING MACHINE. 
Figure 1. 

[NUMBER 1. 

tie comes along, (its bevel pinion being made 
to revolve the shuttle in correct time) and pass
es under the needle thread loop u, as faith
fully represented in fig. 2" forming a double 
chain loop with the two threads crossing one 
another in the hole formed by the needle. 
There is therefore a fair stitch formed on both 
sides of the cloth, in appearance, like a sad
dlers stitch, and which makes a stronger seam 
than can be formed by hand work. While 
the shuttle is passing through the loop, there 
is a cam inside of the f im, which lifts one of 
the spring arms, H, ofr the shuttle (one after 
the other) to allow the th"ead to pass under 
it. All the details of this machine are very 
perfect. We believe th",t with the forego
ing description, any person, will be able to 
understand its action. The price of a sin
gle machine is $100, with the right to use 
it. Orders may be left for the owners at this 
office. 

.31arlne Glue. 
Dissolve 4 parts of India rubber in 34 parts 

of coal tar l1ltptha-aiding the solution with 
heat and agitation. The solntion is then thick 
as cream, and it should be added to 6·1 p"rts 
of powdered shellac, which lllust be heated in 
the mixture till all is dissolved. While the 
mixture is hot, it is poured on plates of' metal 
in sheets like leather . It can be kept in that 
Stat0, and. when it is re'luil'0l1 to be used it is 
put into" p"t a,ud heated till it is soft, and 
then appiied with a brush to the surfaces to 
be j oined . Two pieces of wood joined with 
this cement can scarcely be sundered-it is 
about as easy to break the wood as the joint . 

ated on the e�ils of the Railroad system of Every s�w�ng machi�.e that has yet been I tie p"th. This vertical axis has two spring 

that state whICh used to k"y on pH.sseng""" bOllght hefore the "ublle, both at home and arms, H, extending from it and pressing upon 
It'om oril,,: states, a pun hu jur travelling hy 

I 
a'[(,ed, has been descniJ"d in our columns ; and the shuttle, P; J, is a cam cylinder. 1t is 

Railroad through it. The farc between this t\O of those machincs-J olmson & Morey's, formed with an eccentric waving groove, which 

city and Phil"delphia, has been reduced $1 al- A\erican one, and Mangin's French one, were gives the quick reciprocating motion to the 

ready, and the evils of mltnagement, so effect- Ill:trated in our last volume. ,\Ve commence needle, L, by the needle being secured hy a 

ually exposed by rvfr. Carey the "citizen," thuvolume with the illustration of the most screw in the lower end of a bent arm, the,up

will be reformed, and the whole household of perlet of these machines-one which has un- per end of which is secured on an axis pin be-
. bl 't b . h' 't' I th I M d ' f � To Destroy the Smell of" lUusk. 

abuses will no doubt, be soon swept clean and qllc1l.0na e men, ecause every st,tc lUI' IS ow e spoo , £ ,an It is 0 a lork shape 
If d h id J h Some years ago, the Emulsion of Bittel' Al-

garnished: se -�und, and the seam will not rip out, if one aronn t e cam cy in er, , aving two knobs 
_ .. ____ __ .c.--==:�> _--- stitchs missed. or broken, which is the great evil or pins projecting into the eccentric groove of monds was found to possess the property of 

Fordgn RaUl·oad Iron. of thc,<>op stitch sewing machines. The patent the said cylinder; therefore when the cylinder annihilating the smell of Musk, and most of 
English Railroad iron which has been for th. machine will soon be issued, and a is revolved by the handle, E, the needle is the cyanic preparations evinced the same pow

bought for some of the Pensylvanilt roads has numbeof rights have already been sold. It forced in and out, by its arm above, in the dark er. According to M. Mcrtot, a Pharmacien 
. been found to be very poor stuff-dearer than is a sirllie machine, yet its action will not be groove represented in the cylinder, J. While of Bayeux, in Normandy, Ergot of Rye will 

ours at $50 per ton, although purchased for easily uderstood. The reader will therefore the needle sews, the cloth must be moved in. produce the same effect. " I  had, " says he 

$40. It is. not the lowest priced article, have to e attentive and studious while perus- unison. This is done by a ratchet rod, 0, se-
"to prepare a number of pills, containing both 

that is the cheapest. Some people purchase ing this .scription. Figure 1, is .. perspec- cured on an axis pin on the small arm of the Musk and Ergot,-hardly were the two sub-

I 
iron, as if its value was in its name-that iron tive view/igure 2, is a section of the shuttle frame spoken of, the upper end of which, leans stances mixed, than the smell completely went 

II 
is iron, no one doubts, but an egg is an egg, traversin�ts circular path, and figure 3, is a against the edge of the cylinder, J, on which off, so much so, that the patient, who was not 

be it fresh or rotten, and many of our com- view ofthqnterior of the shuttle. are projection. that vibrate the ratchet rod re-
aware of the nature cf the pills only noticed 

! panies, may find out that their cheap railroad FIG. 2. FIG. 3. 
the Musk by the effects of flatulency. 

II iron, like eg'gs, has the qualities with the 
price of their far-fetched profits. 

I 

Great Tunnel. 
Proposals are solicited for the construction of 

the great tunnel through the Blue Ridge, by 
which the Louisiana Railroad will be prolonged 
into the great valley of Virginia, near Staunton. 
The tnnnel will be 4260 feet long, 16 feet wide 
and 20 feet high, with a ditch on each side; it 
will slope eastwardly, at the rate of 66 feet to 
the mile, and pass 700 feet below the top of 
the mountain. 

�=---
NeW" York and Hudson Railroad. 

The prospects of this road are brightening, 
and there is every appearance of its pleasingly 
disappointing many who were doubtful of its 
success. The stock has improved 4 pel' cent. 
In one week, a locomotive will be thundering 
over it to Peekskill. 

--=·c==----
The Michigan Central Railroad has en-

gineers between New"Buffalo and Michigan 
city, surveying a route for the extension of 

I that road-an arrangement having been com-

I pleted by which the Michigan Central Rail
road Company have contracted to extend and 
construct that road to Michigan city, by the 
1st of November, 1850. 

A, is a small P�r fixed on a base which 
may be screwed tOlY table, B, is a top plate 
fixed on the pillar tid turned up at the rim 
like a frying pan . Al(md this rim is a circular 
or hoop ratchet, "ich moves round on a 
small recess in the rin In this ratchet hoop, 
there are a series of Ps or needles, indicated 
by the round dots. 01'\hese, the cloth is se
cured to be sewed. C, is n axle to drive all the 
machinery. It is sccureon :t post at one end 
at the small fly wheel, D,nd at the other end 
on a frame extending up 'om two small side 
posts at the right hand sid one of these small 
posts, is not seen; F, is llIevel wheel on the 
shaft C, and G, is a bevel ,inion on a small 
vertical axis in the middle o\he circular shut-

gularly, and operate ratchet, 0, which takes 
iato the teeth on the rim, moving it and the 
cloth regularly around. It now remains to be 
explained how the stitch is formed and the 
cloth sewed. 

Fig. 3 shows the thread, T, upon a spool, S, 
inside of the shuttle, P. This thread passes 
out of the side of the shuttle, trailing close to 
the rim inside. There is also a thread from 
the spool, M, which comes down and passes 
through an eye near the point of the needle. 
The needle passes through the cloth to the in
side, below the track of the shuttle by a small 
orifice in the rim. When it has passed in the 
full lenb-th of the stroke, the eccentric groove 
in J is so made as to give, at that moment, a 
short stroke to the needle, the thread of which 
is then held back by spring lips, on the lower 
end of N, throngh which the needle must pass 
outside, and thQ thread is doubled up above 

the shuttle's track j at th .. t moment the shut-

To make Pan ada or Bread Jelly. 
Cut a wheaten roll or loaf into slices, toast 

them on both sides, and boil in a quart of wa_ 
ter until the whole forms a jelly, adding more 

water if required; then strain, and flavor with 
. one pound of white sugar, four ounces of red 

wine, and one ounce of cinnamon. Very nu

tritious. It may also be made with broth from 

which the fat has been skimmed instead of wa-

ter. 

Blscult Jelly. 
Take of white biscuit, crushed beneath, the 

rolling pin, four onnces; cold water, two quarts 
soak for some hours, boil to one half, evaporate 

to one pint, and flavor as above. Given in 

weakness of the stomach, dysentery, and diar

rhcea. 
-�

Cement f"or Mending Stealn BoIlers. 
Mix two parts of finely powdered litharge 

with one part of very fine sand, and one part 

of quick lime, which has been allowed to slack 

spontaneously by exposure to the air. This 
mixture may be kept for any length of time 
without injury. In using it a portion is mix- I ed into a paste with linseed oil, or still better, , 

boiled linseed oil. In this' state it must be 14J: 
quickly applied, as it soon becomes hard. 
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New York State Fair. 

5tirnfifit amtritau. 
I New SteaD1ship Ohio. 'I Sir John Franklin. To Inventors. 

I This new steamship made her trial trip Oll An English paper states that th" Rev. Dr. ! Those who wish to have engravings of in-
,last Satturda/. .\. large party was on board, I Scoresby delivered a. lecture last month inEng- ! ventions inselted in the Scientific American 

and it seems that the run down the Ba)C was land," On the Hopes and }'ears concerning during the three weeks of the great Fair of the 
anything hut; "greeable, to a great number who the absent Arctic Expeditions." The lecturer American Imtitute, in this city, next month, 
were on board, the one calling the other Yan- who h"s explored those regions himself, and are requested to forward their models or draw
dais, as a breat number of spurious ca,rds (If �vhose 

,
fathe� made several impo�tant discov- I ings to this office as soon as possible. Models 

invitation WPro printed,.'.n� more than pouble III �,rctlC naVlgahon, first entered 1J110 
,
",n Ills-I ma� be sent 1y :-xpress ; drawings by mail.

the number of the real mVlted, were on board toneal account 01 the dllferent dIsc.,venes made I Durmg the contmuance of the Fail we shall 
to have a share in the puddings and pastry.- I in those parts, and then entered into the more issue extra eCitious of our paper for circulation 
The Ohio draws 19 feet of water, is 275 feet in immediate subject of the lecture. He (Dr. S.) among the m�ny thousand visitors who annu
deck length, ·15 feet beam and 33 feet deep.- is of opinion thu,t the hopes of Sir John Frank- ally attend. Those who can should embrace 
She was built by Messrs Bishop & Simonson.- lin and his company ought yet to outweigh the this opportmity, for it is a rare one, of having 
She has two engines built by Secor & Co the fears for many reasons : first, hecause the first them illustrated and noticed, there is no doubt 
cylinder of eaeh being 7 feet 6 inches dia. and s\Unmer they were out ha. been proved to have that a great many rights may in this way be 
8 feet stroke, very powerful indeed, she, like been a bad one for making researches in those disposed of. The Scientific American is about 
the C\Ulard liners is built to be fitted in a short sea.s, which would of coarse delay them ; se- the only paler upon which people depend for 
time, for a yessel of war, a bargain with our condly, that Sir J. Franklin knowing that this information about mechanical inventions. 
government haYing beeen made to that effect. would be the last expedition that ill all proha- -·Re� Thl;:--�� 
The Ohio did very well. 'Why not give her a hility would be sent 0'1t, woulll naturally en- W d 
trial across the Atlantic. 

e sen 15,000 copies of this week's number 
- .--c-===::x......-�-.---· 

deavor to mn,ke the most of it ; and thirdly, of the Scimtific American, to inventors and 
Growth of our CIties. 

The Annual Agricultural Fair, closed the ex
hibition at Syracuse last week. It Wrt" the 
largest Fair that ever was held. The cattle 

were excellent, especially the horses and sheep. 
The agricultural implements that were exhib
ited, showed signs of improvement. There 
were no less than three or four hundred agri
cultural implements. Reaction Water 'Wheels, 
Cultivators, Ploughs, Horse Powers, Pumps, 
Straw Cuttcrs, Threshers, &c., all of which 
gave evidence of increasing ingenuity and care 
in the construction of Buch valuable auxiliaries 
to the farmer. In this department, the influ
ence of the Scientific American, was distinct
ly observable. No good farmers can be con
tent with poor tools. The best articles, 0,1-
though highest in price at first, are always 
cheapest in the end. The growth of American cities is unparal

He leled in the history of the world. Already Proff. Johnston delivered the address. 

that although he only carrie(l out provisions mechanics throughout the United States, that 
for three years, yet, when seeing that he was they may;ee the work and thereby become in
likely to be longer detained, he would begin to duced to Slbscribe. 

is well known for his writings on Agriculture, half a million are embraeed within the limits 

and came over from' Britain by invitation to and suburbs of New York; and nearly four 
deliver it. Our yeomen make brothers of <tIl 

I 
hundred thousand in that of Philadelphia .. -

the human family who follow the same oeeu- N,N, Orleans contains ahout one hundred and 
pation. The theme ",f the address, was tIl<; fifty, Boston, one hundred and thirty, and Bal
state of agriculture in Europe, especially in tim ore, one hundred and five thousand inhabi
Scotland, the land of the Proflessor. The 1l11,t- tanils. The second child born in Cincinnati, it 
ter was excellent, although the delivery wa,; is said, is still living, and has not reached the 
not first rate, but some how or other, it wa.s I middle age of life. The city has a population 
attractive. These Fairs do much good, amI. of more than one Illmdred thousand. The 
none that has preceded the present one, hits population of St. Louis was one thousand six 
done 80 much to whet the minds of our farm- hundrerl in 1810; sixteen thousand in 1840; 
ers, with the important object of "Excelsior." forty thousand in 1845; and is now probably 

lessen the quantity of vic-mals seryed out to 
the men, as one-half tlw full quantity allowed 
is sutlicient to keep a man in health, and there
fore he was not likely to suirer on that accolmt 
saying nothing of the occasionl �upply of seals, 
birds &c., which abotmd in those regions. The 
lecturer also showetl fi:om a map the difierent 
places where he supposed they could quarter 
safely for the winter. He thought, however, 
after all, tlu.t, if we received no intelligenee 
from them before the end of the Autum, the 
chances in their favor would he greatly lessen
ed. 

InventJrs and mechanics will you not liber
ally sup)ort the journal that advocate" your 
interest; and enlightens your understanding ',' 
-Shoy your approbation of the cause we ad-
'{ocate by subscribing, to what is terme(l by 
all ",he cheapest and best mechanical paper 
in tic ·world. ' , This llulnber COlnmences a. 
ne" YOIUlne, and therefore is the ruost l'a,.vof_ 
abe time for subscribing.-Pcruse the pros
Feltus on the last page and wake "puticular 
nIt,," of the inducements there offert,d to dubs. 

-�-� .� 
Sending ReceIpts. 

It is impossible for us to enclose receipts to --==-- not less than sixty thousand. Buffalo con-
Interesting Railroad Trial. John Banvard and hIs Panoranla, 

t"ilwd two thousand four hundred and twelve 
in 182':;; in 1846, twenty-nine thousand seven 

hundred and seventy-three; and now contains 

about forty-five thousand. In 1828, the popu
lation of Lowdl was tllte" thousand five hun-
dre,l and thirty-two; it is now more than 
thirty thousand. Chicag'o, a place scarcely 

knO"Yll 011 the la:t:e:st rnaps, h�'R �I,lrf':a,dy ren.chtxl 
a population of eighteen thousand; and i,IiI-

w,mkie, of Htill more recent origin, is rivaling 

J I B II . f· d · ·  t 
Jur subscribers ill the paper without viol".ting o HI anvan Ul,S gIven a ree [1, InlSSlOn ,0 

h· . 
t II tl I ·'" I 'ld 1 the Post OHice laws an(1 thereby rendering our IS panorallla '0 a, J Ie c na}" i C 11 ren all( . . ' 

d 1 1 ·  tl . h f S J . . ourselves lIable to be hned. But all rag
.
ge s

.
c 100 S ll1 'le

. P"r1� . 
0 t. ames, 11l who receive the a er ma take it for whICh Ius 'Pullomm a, M exillblted, they are re, th 1· 

P
hP Y 

. . a.t t Lelr mOlley as come to hand 

persons 

gmnted 
or that cClved 11l detachments, «!ld the wonder and d6 . "  ' . 

, the tune lOr wInclt they have formerly paid has light manifested by these poor children, in til> not expired, for in no ease do ,YC cOlltilmc send
to them rare and peculiar indulgence are nt ing unless the P'�Y lta-B been reech·ed in adeasy to be coneeive(L \V t' m ay adll that 1te vance. great sncee�s of Banvard has had the uauaH- .�_� __ ""'-'-="' __ � _ 
feet. Numerolls imitations are now exhibimg Stealn Frigate. 

it in it:; growth 
�
a,:d p�;:�l��n. I in the conlltry, and one of these has the all- A large steam frigate, to be ca.lled ihe ::3,,,-

Prize Cor Artists. 1 ning' to st"te in its handbills and adyertisenmt� quehanna, is being built "t Philadelphia. She 

:1'he Pennsylvani� Aca,deu:y of the}<'ine A:ts I' -' : This idl�:' very �ubject exhihited befo} her will be 80 feet longer thllTl ihe greitt ship of the 

ofier pnzes amoulltmg to $lll00 to any artIst I MaJesty :n W mdsor."-London Paper. line, the l'ennsylvanj,�, hut her breadth of beam 
whose work approyed by a committee shall I �--<="'-=,--.... , .. will be mueh less, and her ton age bllt ;2;}00.-

. . ' . ' ' , . '�" General Burgoyne's Watch. ' 
consIst of a pICture 011 some Hlstoncal, Scnp- �\f B Id . tl 

f N' k'" J Her machinery wiJI cost $300,OO()-the four 
.. . . . i it r. :Ja 'VIIl, a gen ' elnan 0 eWa,r ·.,;.,1. . 

A trial is just conscluded ill Doylest.own, 
Bucks county Pa., which involved the queB
tion whether the Philadelphia and Trenton 

Railroa.d Company, through its agents, had 
power to enforce the rule they have adoptnd of 
making a difference in the prices of fare be

tween way and through passengers. Mr. Bo

dine, who took his seat at J "rsey City for 
Trenton, but put his h"ggage in th" car for 
Philadelphia, was ejected at Bristol, for noi; 
paying the continuation fare ($1.50) instead 

of 75 cents, which is the alllount charged for 
way pa,ssengers from Trenton to Philadelphia. 
The Court in charging the jury held that the 

company had authority to make the regula

tion alluded to; that the regulation was in it

self a rea,sonable one, to which the public are 
bOlUld to conform, If they could not fix their 

tural, 01' Dramatlc subject m size not less than' while travelling through the state ofN e' York, boilers alone $30,000-.md the whole ycssel, 
50 inched by 40; to be delivered at the Academy D h d when completed, about $600,000. Her ere,� came a.cross " venemble utchma,n, 1'10 a 

own sta,ndard of fare, every man who took his on ',r before April 10, 1850. The prizes 1H',j to in his possession " wa.tch which formrly be-
will consist of about :300 11W1J. It is expeelcd 

seat in the cars might regulate his fare to suit be distributed as follows: One prize of $740, longed to the British Genentl, Burgyne, of she will be htUllched in about six months, 
himself, and involve the company in an en..t- one of $500, and one of $2':;0. The direetors

: B,evolutionary memory. Mr. Bald''in sue- St1';;::�� M��al Fal�cy.' 
less sea of troubles. The Court also adminis- �urther oifer on� prize of $300 and one of $200 Ii ce"dell in purchasing tile watch. U JlI it was' There is conlined in the Commercial HOtil'i
tered a rebuke on the effort to throw the cry of for pictures WhICh shall conSist of landscapes engraved the name ofthe former ower. It is tal, in CillCinnati , a craay cabillet-maker, who 
"monopoly" in the jury box. It wa,s their or Marine Views, and not less in size tha1l54 by very large being from a to 31_2 inces in di- is permitted to follow his bllsin"ss, thure have 
duty to try the case upon the law and evidence, 140 inches. On payment of the money the pic- ameter, "nd about three-fourths, an iltch beell pla.ced in his sleeping a,pariment all ne. 
without any reg01fd to the prejudices and pas- tureshall become the property of the Academy. 

thick. and would probablv weigh .Jout seven cessary tools pertaining to his tnt<i". The 
sions of th8 community. The jury, after de- If the MtistS (lesire their successful productions or ei�ht oUllces. 

• .  
beautiful work he mltnufacLures excites the "d-

liberating about eight hours, came into Court to remain for sale, they shall be taken cue of I �·"�-==- . t· f II d . . ' I Slngulll;�B-;;-�'-�nd G���uek. mua Ion 0 a , an not one article is allowed 
with a verdict of "not guilty ." This llecisioll WIthout any charge or expense to the artIst, ' . to leave his Jittle 8hop \ .t1 t h , . . ' On the 8th mst., oue of the ,argest stock VI lOU a\ mg a sccrel. 

'11 t the question to rest and every effort will be made to dispose of them ' 
t t l · hi' WI pu 

=�__ to the best adva,nbge. broker� in Baltimore, after
. 

dra,\�g money at 
I 

apar Tnen " �l.I�iot",Jy contriycs. 

Great Balloon Asoonslon.-Amerlcall Aero- -� .. ---===--.,�- �" two of the hanks, amountmg t,$4,700, st"rt- Singular Aceident. 
nauts. I CuriOUS Flower AD1al�amatloll. ed in a hack to his deposit b�k; but before Mr. eha", Green was knoek',d down by a 

An English paper says that 1I1r. Charles J The Van Buren, Ark., Intelhgencer says that he proceeded far discovered tht his purse was plank falling on his head, at SL LOllis, on the 
Green, being determined to show the public: Mr. E. B. Bishop of tha pla,ee has " flower gone! He immediately stoppd the hack and 28th ult., and laid insensible for ",boni an hour· 

that the late accident to the Nassau balloon which partakes of the cypress and morning i set out on a pedestria,ll soan!, but could not On coming to himseli, he Was but little injur_ 
was one that had occasioned no injury, as- glory.

. . .  I 
find it, and was jllst a.houjt� abandon the ed, and his senses were perfect ill every respect 

cended from the fire-work grounds at Vauxhall A year ago, the seed of the mornmg glory hope of finding it, when th, drIver discovered except that he had lost all memory of his past 
Gardens, in sight of some thousa,nds of specta- and cypress were planted together so as to en- it lying by the side of tl curbstone. The life and a,ll past events. 

tors, whom curiosity, more intense since the I twine each other. This year three vines came feelings of the loser, just t", we will not at- [Does this point to a chamber of the human 

reported mishap, ha,d brought together to wit- up and produced, ea,ch, a different leaf and tempt to deMcribe. mind, on the walls of which arc inscribed the 
ne�s the result. The balloon had two cars at- flower; the morning glory hail a natural ahap- ! T';·T�D� Bites. images and events that we have "een and 
tached to it-one below the other. In the up- ed leaf, with a deep orange colored flower, 'When any one is bitt. by a mad dog, 1111- hea,rd, which, like a, panorama, can be made 
per one were Mr. Risley, the celebrated Ame- small and round shaped ; the cypress produced questionably mad, takea carving fork and to P"ss at will before us? 

rican Athletic ., Hernandez, the well known leaves and flowers perfectly. natural ; and the I "---�-=�=c=--,--,� 
break off one prong, and eat t te other in the Th Bri 

equestran; Mr. Rush, who has 80 often accom- ama.lgamation produces leaves as large as the 
hotte.st part o.f a comm' fire ,. appl.v this tho-

e tanla Bridge. 

M F . 1 'th h If tl· . d··d The Britania Tubular Bridge over tho l\Ienei 
pa,nied Mr. Green in his trips; r. errar, mornll1g g ory, WI a ,leU SIXe, IVI cd roughly to the whole cthe bite, so as to des- ' 

who was one of the gentlemlLll who alighted out in small spa,ngles like the cypress, produc_ troy the surroulllling arts. If a surgeon be 
tstraits in -"'Vales, Engla,nd, has becn arres!{)d 

last week on the house on the London road; ing" flower of beautiful vermillion red, and within half an hOll) journey, tie a string 
in its progress for some time, by the bursting 

M· 0 M· F h d M C G half way between the other two in size. of one of the hydraulic rams, during the rais-
ISS rme, ISS orres , an r. . reen ti"bhtly immediatelv. ,b(Jve the pa,rt, and i 

I M H G -.--.-==--.�-" use ing of the first tube. The tube was raised 21 I himself, n the lower c,,,,were r. emy reen A correspondent writes to us that the best all possible dispatcito secure his aid. fe t Th f th b a de�ect 
I Mr. R. David and two other gentlemen. The bal-

e. e cause 0 , e  mating was l' 
wav to pla,nt lima beans, is in hills of ·1 or 5 ""-'--·='�-·-- in the iron of the ram. 

loon was eompletely inflated, and notwith-
be�ns in clayev loam soil. souther:])Iac�ne Shop. I 

standing the grea,t weight of the passengers _: __ "=� ___ .__ I Messrs. Poe &,0., 01 Agusta Geo., h,.ve 011 the 12th-;�;,=�=fi�b;�ke out in tho AU_II 
and apparatus, it rose most rapidly and al- Sixty miles of the Rutland and Burlington 

I 
commenced the edion of a machine shop, for burn State Prison N. Y., which destroyed COll_ 

most immediately obtained an immense eleva,- Railroad Vt., is laid, and the cars are running the construction : cotton machinery such as siderable property both in the tool shop, and ' 

tion. 28 miles on it, from Bellows Fa,lls to Lndlow power looms, & cooper's shop. ' ' 

mEtflB --= -= -� 
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Ice Made by Mechanical Power. 

Numerous brief, but, nnauthorised not\ceii 
of a machine, devised in this city and construct
ed at Cincinnati, for manufacturing ice by 

mecha,nical agency, have been already given 
to the public. As is too common, under the 
impulsion which newspaper reporters feel, to 
make captiva,tillg paragraphs a,bout I'. thing 
new or rare, or the delight which an interested 
party experiences at, first observing a prospect 
of realizing great expectations, these notices 
have been highly exaggerative. I had the 
pleasure some little time a,go, of enquiring into 
the principles on which the utility of this ma,
chine is based, of examining its construction, 
receiving an explanation of its mode of opera
tion, and of �eeing some of its efIects. The 
study of mechanics being a favorite occupa
tion of my leisure hours, while that of chemis
try is intimately connected with my business 
pursuits, I may, not unrea,sonably Ia,y some 
claim to a, knowledge of these sciences. 

i of this city, in enabling tho iny entor to make 
the experiments necessluy to test its utility, 
and it is right tha,t they should be allowed to 
choose their own time and mode of giving 
what publicity to them they plcase. I will, 
however add, that the machine already made 
is an experimental· one, is perhaps lUlavoidably, 
ycry imperfect in plan and execution, and cer
tainly admit s of great simplification as well as 
other improvements, 

cd in a. very important undertaking. As I Singular Fact Connected with Cholera. I ] 
evidence of faith in its practicability a,nd va- The following from the St. Louis Union, 
lue, and in confirma,tion of my views, it may Mo ., is sometJVng worth of investigll.tion, and 
be mentioned, that several persons well known is at least, a subject for wonder. 
in this community for their shrewdness and The town of Hillsboro. Mo . •  lies a,bout forty
business talents, have not hesitated, as al- five miles south-west of St. Louis. That 
re&dy mentioned to furnish the capital neces- town and region of country were entirely ax
sary, for conducting .. yery expensive course empt from cholera until two or three days sub-
of experiments. .T. C. C sequent to the 2d of Jnly, when it broke out 

New Orlea,ns, September, 1849 . with great virulence, ca,rrying off many of the 
'fhe present usefulness of this noble inven

tion has been impaired by a,bsurd storieil being 
allowed to get into the newspapers about its 
capacity, to produce ice in vast loa,ds at a 
time, in l&rge blocks in a, few seconds, and &t 
a cost of manufacture which enables the pro_ 
prietors to furnish it in any part ·of the world 
at a dollar a ton. It would be evidence of a 
vast addition to the comfort of mankind if it 
could be shown that the principle admits of 
its being &pplied to the production of ice, 
within the tropics, at a less price tha,n it ca,n 
be imported from nature's great laboratories. 
For this degree of ca,pability the inventor con
tends j nor is it incompatible with a fair exa
mina,tion of the principle or the actual results 
of experiment. Ga,y Lussac has long ago 
shown, that the quantity of heat evolved by 
the compression of atmospheric a,ir is prodi
gious, and &s it follows that the heat absorbed 
in expa,nding from this compressed to its pre
vious condition must be equal, it is only neces
sary to prevent a waste of this action, to be 
able to obtain the effects of a prodigious quan
tity of cold. The mated ala employed are 
every where very cheap ones of air and water, 

___ �=,-=---y-=- __ _  inhabitants of the place. 

This invention, then, I find is not purely 
mechanical, hut is based upon both mechanics 
and chemistry ; and if I ha vo not over estima
ted my ca,pacity to judge of its merits, I may 
state that it will be f01Uld to stand the test of 
practica,l utility, answer the ra.tional purposes 
for which it was intended, and Bupply one of 
the most importa,nt wants of ml'nkind. At 
any rate in the account of it I shall give, I 
shall state nothing which my own observation 
does not represent as fact, or from which a ra._ 
tional deduction does not warrant the conclu
sion I shall draw. 

The invention is certainly remarkable for 
that happy inspiration which has brought 
a few simple natural laws to a highly utilita
rian purpose. If it were not for the evidences 
of ingenuity displayed in the combination and 
proportion of its yarious parts conjoined ,vith 
the negative fact tho,t nothing of the kind <tp
pears to ha,ve been noticed in the records of 
science, I could not persuade myself that so 
obvious a means of clearing a wide field for 
profitable operation ha,d not been, long since 
discovered. It comprises a beautiful and com
prehensive system of equivalents by which very 
great mechallica,1 and chemica,l effects may be 
obtained with comparatively little, or the least 
possible consumption of mechanical power, or 
waste of chemiea,l a,ction. E ssentia,lly it con
sists of two simple a,gents-a force pump in 
which (tir is diveste(l of latent heat by mecha,
nical compression, and an engine in which the 
same a,ir is ma,de to operate expansively, a,nd, 
in the process, absorb from water to be frozen, 
the heat due to its increase of volume. But 
there are several auxiliary agents for giving 
the simple contrivance its highest effective 
utility. Thus, by the obvious arrangement of 
attaching the pump and engine to the opposite 
en(l of a common beam, the mechanical power 
consumed in condensing a,ir in the pump is to 
a, considerable extent recQvere(l in its expan
sion in the engine. At the same time the heat 
evolved by the compression of the air is extin
guished by a jet of water thrown into the body 
of the force pump by means of a smaller pump j 
while the heat necess:uy to impart to the ex
panding a,ir the elasticity and mechanical 
force due to its quantity and volume is fur
nished through a similar pump,! which takes 
from a cistern a portion of liquid, and, a,fter 
injecting it among the expanding air in the en
gine, returns it to the sa,me cistern. This cis
tern thus operates a,s a reservoir of cold, and 
as the sufficient means of abstracting heat 
from water, which is to be converted into 
ice, and which is immersed in it, suitable ves
sels, for the purpose. Pursuing this system of 
compensatory equivalents the inventor pro
poses, in the pra,ctical applica,tion of his prin
ciple, to use the same air ovor and over again 
an indefinite number of times. He can thus 
a,tta,in the two objects of employing air, which 
previous condensation has deprived of heat and 
subsequent expansion has left at 8, lower tem
pera,ture than the atmospheric, and which is 
divested of the corrosive action of its oxygen : 

I do not deem it proper to go into fm ther 
nxplana,tory details of the means by which the 

I 
.. valuable results of the invention arc to be ob_ 
� tained, because, I understand much money has 

I �n expended by a few enterprising merehanta 

I � I !J , ... ... - - , -

Parisian Cleanliness. It will be remembere(l that on Satur-
In Paris every species of refuse is husbanded day n1ght the 2d of July, we had the streets of 

in the most c�reful ma,nner. No refuse is al- this city illuminated with innumerable bon
lowed to be throwr. into the strects after a very fires, for the purpose of freeing the city of cho
early hour in the morning, nor tmtil after 10 lera. For several successive days prior to this, 
o'clock at night. The refuse consists of what the wind had blc:fwn from the south-east, out 
ma,y be called house dirt, &0., is laid in heaps on the following evening, it veered round. and 
in front of houses near the gutters. A yery blew from the north-east. We learn from relia
numerous class of people, chiffoniers, consisting ble authority, that directly after the wind 
of as many women as men, with deep baskets shifted, the fumes from the tar and stone-co&l 
on their backs and a small stick with a hook at used in the fires here, were distinctly smelt by 
the end, carefully turn over every one of these the inha,bitants of Hillsboro, a,nd in a day Or 
heaps selecting every particle of leather, hones two a,rter, the eholeram a,de its appeara,nee in 
iron, paper, a,n(l glass, which are thrown at the town j and now, since the disease ha,s left 
once into their baskets and being carried to the country, and people have commenced once 
their places of general deposite, are there again more to move about and inquire into past 
examined, a,nd sorted, and a,ppropriated to any events, it has been discovered that the cholera, 
specific a.pplication for which they may be sui- swept like a torna,do in a direct line from the 
ted. These persons appear like a, most degra.- city to Hillsboro, and onward a distance of 

and if the refrigerative effects of the principle 
is capable of producing upon them can be ob. 
tained with a small consumption of power, 
and tha,t power steam, or one equally cheap, 
it must be a,pparent upon the slightest reflec
tion that ice can be manufactured a,t a com
pa,rativelr small cost. 

ded class j they inha,bit particular quarters of 
the city, and the interior of their habita,tions is 
such as might be expected from their occupa
tion. The profession descends from father to 
son, and from mother to daughter. They are 
a most industrious race of people, and many 
may be seen at midnight with their lanterns, 
t&king adva,nta.ge of the first pickings, and 
anticipating the labors of the coming morning 
an(l with the earliest dawn they are to be 
found a,t their tasks. No a,rticle of food esca-
pes them, and they call the street their mother 
bec&use she often thus literally gives them 
bread. Though their occupation is necessarily 

Supposing the above position to be correct dirty, they are almost always comfortably clad 
the invention admits of an application to an and are never ragged. They never beg, and 
infinite number of the purposes of life, of even disdain to be considered obj ects of charity.
more value than the manufacture of ice within They are licensed by the city ,authorities, for 
the tropics. Indeed, as there is, at this day, which some trifling mlll is paid, and for 
no want of hmnanity greater than a, mea,ns of which they must be recommended for sobriety, 
producing cheaply an abundance of cold, so, a,nd good comluct. They have their partien
if this desisderatum is attained by this inven- lar districts a,ssigned them, and are very clne
tion, science has n�ver ma,de to art, a, present ful to prevent all foreign intrusion . 
of more beauty, value, or general utility. Ex- The chiffoniers having done their work, next 
periment certainly shows that the rude and come to the sweepers and collectors of dirt.
imperfect machine already eonstrncted is ca- Every inhabitant of Pa,ris i. required, unuer a 
pable of lowering a large quantity of matter penalty, to have the side wa,lks in frent of his 
from a, temperature of 90 deg. F to [) deg. or place of busines or residence, car�fully swept 
even 6 deg. below zero, anti of maintaining i.t every morning. The sweepers of the streets of 
at the latter temperature, an indefinite length Paris are almost uniformly womell, who with 
of time with little cost of power, 8,nd it is long twigs or birch brooms, sweep the streets 
therefore obvious that it could be a,pplicd to thoroughl):, and all the a,cclllllulations are ta
the preservation of all animal, and those ar- ken in carts to the great place of deposito. 
ticles of vegetable fooli that arc destroyed by The women assist a,s much in loa,ding the 
atmospheric heat. Bnt the me,st important carts a,s the mell. These women appea,r to 
a,nd grand object which directed the inventor work extremely hard, carrying alwa,ys a long 
to the invention, is its a,pplicability to the broom in their hamis and a, shovel fastened to 
prevention of disease. It seems to be con- their backs to be used as occasion may require. 
ceded by medical men, that there is an inti- The gutters in Pa,ris are washed out every 
mate relation, perhaps a,s close as ca,use and morning, by founta,ins which a,re placed in eve
effec.t, between high na,tural temperature, and ry street, and wha,t the sweepers are not able to 
yellow and other mala,rial fevers. If, then, we collect for the carts, they are cMeful to sweep 
ca,n exert such .. control over temperature as into the drains leading into the common sew
to be able to reduce it, within the spMes erB. I have looked at the people and the chH
in which men pass their time as in a dwell- foniers with grea,t interest j &ud, filthy an(l 
ing, hotel, hospit:.1 or fortress, and more par- disgusting as their Occup&tion necessarily is, I 
ticularly in their sleeping apartments, to a de- h&ve always felt in my heart a sincere respect 
gree below th&t at which these diseases are for persons poor, as they a,re who arc ashamed 
generated, we sha,ll incvitably lessen, or per- to beg, and who, by the serverest and most 
haps prevent their liability to them. useful labor, are proud to obtain for themselves 

The origina,tor of the proposed method of a,nd their families, though a very humble yet 
accomplishing these great objects is an old honest living. All this refuse is transported to 
friend (Dr. John Gorrie of Florida) from whose places appropriated for its deposit, where it 
moral and intellectual qualities we have the rema,ins until it is decomposed, a,nd is then 
highest confidence, any sbtements to which Bold to the fa,rmers for manure. 
he may give publicity, regarding the value or [The a,bove is taken from Colman's Tour of 
general merits of his invention, will st .. nd the France, a,nd without making much a,do about 
test of experiment. Independant of the opi- it, the same sight for a, foreigner to write about, 
nion I have expressed, several perRona, em- ca,n be seen in New York City, with the ex
inent from their position in science, have bo- ception of the women loa,ding carts, and the 
como interested in a, scheme, which in its pos- enta,ilment of the rag picking businoss, Some 
sible, or even probable applications, may mo- ,  things can be seen at home to writc about, 
dify the existing relatiollR or the inter-tropical · just as wonderful as those abroad, but it is no 
regions to the rest of our globe, and dter exa.min_ uncommon thing for people to be well versed 
ing the principle a,nd its operation, have ex- with foreign notions who a,re totally ignorant 
pressed the belief, that our friend has succed- of things at home. 

thirty-five miles beyond, confining its ravages 
to .. tract of country not more than three or 
four miles in width, a,nd extending in a 
straight line about sixty-five miles to the south 
west. The line includes the coa,l mines nea,r 
our city, where the disease was awfully fatal, 
and from that point onward to its termination, 
it decreased in its rava,ges, a,nd a,fter passing 
Hillsboro, rapidly so. The cholera did not 
make its appearance on a,ny of the public 
roads, through that region of country, except 
where they intersected this tract through 
which it passed, and at these junctions it was 
frequently very bad. 

. .  --�c:.:::--.:::.-�.--
Discoveries In Africa. 

1\. French exploring expedition has parti&lly 
ascended the Grand B assam river in Africa, 
and has discovered it to be a confluent of the 
Niger. Capta,in Boilet, the commander of 'the 
expedition, writes, that he ha,s discovered two 
maguiflCent lakes, whore pahn oil is so abun
dant that the ship had not vessels enough to 
hold it. Now, a,ccording to the dea,lers them
selves, palm-oil gives a profit of 80 per cent., 
whilst gold only yields 50 or 60. The a.djoin
ing villages are sl\oid to overflow with produce 
of all sorts. Captain Boilet ha,s, however, 
visited tmknowll regions, and established rela
tions in the midst of a country the very centre 
of the gold trade, the only commerce hitherto 
carried on at Grand B a,ssa,m. It being the 
dry season, the wa,nt of water prevented its 
entire explomtion, but in the rainy season 
there arc six feet of water, a,nd the river may 
be ascended as far as the cataracts of of Abu
esson, 50 leagl\eS distant. At that place the 
traveller is within 60 lea,gues of Sego, and the 
course of the Niger is still continued. When 
the steamer Gettander proceeds to Gra.nd B as
sam, that vessel, which only draws two feet of 
water, will entirely solve the problem. Thus, 
a well-Mmed and well supplied vessel will 
pendrate to tho interior of the country. tra
versing a, district of which Captain Boilet has 
seen a part of himself, a,nd which is the entre
pot and passage for the ca,ra,vans of the 
gold and the silk merchants, and where the 
ga,llant captain discovered, and inhabited for 
two days, a city more ancient and more im
portant than Timbuctoo. " I  might write a 
volume," concludes the letter, " were I to at
tempt to relate the dangers and adventures of 
the expedition." 

�-� 
History of Propellers. 

It is our intention to illustra,te a history of 
the various plans that have been proposed and 
brought forward, to propel vessels, both pad
dIes, a,nd other contriva,nces. It will b8 the 
be.st and the alo-ne history of propellers (an ex
tensive name) in the world. Those who sub
scribe for this volume, will possess in the sin
gle history of propellers, a work which cannot 
be obtained any where, in a, collected form. 

I 
r. 

We have sources of information opened of a I IJ 
very extraordinary character. 

'" � .. .. 9:f61 
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Improved Bleat Chopper. 
Mr. Andrew Paine, of Milton, Ulster Coun

ty, N. Y., has made an improvement on Meat 
Choppers, which is very simple and good. He 
employs two knives to cut, on a rotary Llock, 
and he gives the knives a reciprocating and the 
block a rotary motion, by a wheel on the main 
axle, which can be driven by hand or by other 
power. The wheel which thus moves the 
kni ves and turns the block, is an eccentric cam 
wheel.  It has cams on its two Bides, which 
strike downwards altem",tely on the short ends 
of the levers to which the knives are secured, 
their fulcrum being an axis on which they vi
brate-the knives cutting downwards. At the 
same time the cams are actuating the knivBs, 
the edge of the wheel moves a ratchet, which 
t",kes into a ratchet rim on the meat block, 
and thus it is moved round on an upright axis 
in unison with the knives . This machine is 
simple and can he easily and cheaply made. 
The inventor has taken measures to secure a 
patent. 

== 
Improved Gra.u�·MacbJne. 

Mr. Homer Adkins of Round Prairie in Mc

Donough Co., Illinois has invented a new and 

useful improvement in machines for cutting gra" 

which has been tried and worked well, and for 

which he has taken measures to secure a pa

tent ; his cutters are formed on one blade like 

a long rip saw in front of the wagon wheel, and 
to it is a vibrating arm, on a rocking shaft, 
which receives motion, simply from a cog 

wheel formed on the side of the wagon wheel. 

The cutters therefore have a reciprocating mo
tion while the wagon is drawn forward, and 
cut during the forward and back motion. The 
grass is held firm to the cutters by a set of sta
tionary teeth or cntters, formed exactly like 

the active cutters, but which arc placed be
low them, to grasp the grass and hold it up 
to the action of the cutters, making them 
to act nearly like scissors. We will present 
an engraving of this machine at some other 
time. 

----=:>-: - - -
New Circle Bearing for the Axles of Car

riages. 
Mr. Peter Van Buren, of Coeymans, Albany 

Co.,  N. Y., has made a very valuable improve
ment on circles for wagons and carriages, for 
which he has taken measmes to secure a pa

tent. The circle works on a conical hub, with 
an opening in it, through which a wrought iron 
king bolt passes and is secured to one of the 

braces below ; by this arrangement the king 
bolt does not wear out, for there is no action 

of the circle on it, and as the hub on which 
the circle, plays, is conical, it (the circle) ac
commodates itself in a very excellent manner 
to the rising up and down of the wheels, on 
uneven roads. This improvement, by many 
whn have seen it, and who ar� well qualified 
to judge of the matter, has been highly spoken 
of. 

A rotary clothes--drying machine has been 
erected in the Park, behind the City Hall , 

where it spins around with the clothes on its 
arms, drying them in shadow or sunshine. 

IMPROVEMENT IN THE PORTABLE BLAST FURNACE. 
Figure 1. 

This is a. most valuable improvement in the 

useful arts, both for chemists, silversmiths, 

dentists ",ud assayers, invented by Messrs. 

B arron & Brother No. 252 Broadway this City. 

The experiments of Messrs B arron, were foun

ded upon the principle that a given quantity 

of fuel would produce a given quantity of heat, 

and that the blast-fmnaces heretofore in use, 

were not economical in the use of fuel to pro

duce that heat, because the cold air was forced 

in upon the fuel, in a greater quantity, than 

was actually required to support combustion

the superabundance producing a prodigal in

stead of an economical effect. Fig. 1, is a per

spective view. Fig. 2, is a view of the bel-

FIG. 2. 

l ows, and fig. 3 is Q,n enlarged section of the 
furnace. Figure 1 is a table with two furna

ces, a spirit lamp and three blow pipes, with 

the bellows below ;  A A are the legs of the 

table ; C are the bellows, and B is the side of 

the table ; above the bellows there is a wind 

chest, in which the air is forced from the bel

lows, to keep up a steady current through the 

wind tubes. On the top of the bellows there 

are a number of coiled springs (not seen) which 

will allow any degree of pressure on the bel

lows, by the stirrup D, and the rope, E, run
ning over the pulley, as represented ; H H are 

the wind tubes, with very small discharge ori

fices ; F is the large furnace, and G the small

er one ; S S are two caps, and J the spirit 

lamp. The wind tubes can be drawn to any 

length, in slides, and turned in any direction. 

I I are the two receiving air tubes of the furna

ces. They are larger than the bore of the 

tubes, H H, and are open a,t the ends, the air 

from the pipes H II being injected into them as 

represented in fig. 1, but especially in princi

ple by fig. 2 ;  0 being the furnace pipe, P the 

bellows, and R the IItrap blook to which the 

point of the bellows is secured. Fig. 3 show, 

the furnace with a crucible in it, placed upon 

the top of another inverted one, K. 0 is the 

air tube, very different from that in Ure's  Dic

tionary. The cap, S, need not be used by gold

smiths, as the kmace will answer quite well 

without it. The arrangement of this fumac,· 

is to supply the actual amount of air required 

to produce the greatest amount of heat ; there

fore the air expands in the tube, I, and the 

fa,l takes up the exact amount necessary with

out a cold current, being driven in, as in the 

old furnaces ; for the air is rarified in the tube, 

I, before it enters the furnace . As experience 

FIG. 3. 

is the bellt proof of utility, and is the assayer 

of every new invention, it is perhaps enougl, 
for us to say, that Dr. Chilton, the eminent 
chemist, and a great number of our principal 
jewellers and smelters, are using this blast fur
nace in preference to all others, and it is re 
garded by them with especial favor, working 
far better in practice than any other Every. 
improvement in furnaces is valuable, and along 
with this one, the furnace has something mort 
to conunend it, namely, its cheapness .  Messrs . 
B arron have taken measures to secure a patent , 

American machinery for London is in th, 
course of construction at Trenton, to be used 
in the manufacture of india rubber. 

Burrell's Straw Cutter. 
In our list of P atents, this week, will bo 

found one for an improvement on a Straw Cut
ter, invented by Messrs. Thomas and E clward 
Burrell. It is a very perfect machine, and it 
has been in

1operation for some time, astonish
ing those who have seen it, with the ease with 
which it can be operated and the great quan_ 
tity of work it performs in a given time. 

An acquaintance of ours, some time ago, 
wrote us from Geneva, N. Y., saying tha,t he 
had seen it in operation, and would not tell us 
how much work it had done in an hour, fear
ing that we might doubt the correctness of the 
statement. It uses rotary cutters and has a,n 
entirely different feed motion, from any in use, 
and by an endless apron, all the cut straw is 
received from the cutters a,nd carried away in
to a proper receptacle for that purpose . 

--�:::=:::::::=--.--
Fuel In Paris. 

There are wood and coal shops in every 
3treet, and at almost every corner, where 
you can buy any sort of fuel you choose to or
del' ; and as it is always sold by the pound, 
there is no dispute or uncertainty a,s to the 
quality, ",nd the price appears to be uniform 
throughout the city. The most rigid economy 
prevails as to the use of fuel. The French oft_ 
m submit to a degree of cold, which, with OUr 
habits, we should think scarcely endurable. 
In this respect, they show their wisdom, and 
have fewer colds and cata,rrhs, than prevail 
,vith us. They never make a fire, unless ab
,<olutely necessary. Theu' fuel, in the next 
place, is alw",ys perfectly dry, and is present
Bd in the most convenient forms. They use 
much charcoal for cooking, in which there is 
sreat economy. They have none oI the detest_ 
,.ble cooking stoves of the most disagreeable 
kind ; but they have ranges of little furnaces, 
\vhere they cook entirely with charcoal, and so 
placed that all the odor oI the food is carried oft". 
They have every contrivance for making a fire 
instantly, and are never at a loss for heat, 80 
numerous and complete are their appliances. 

------���c=�-----
Cure for HeadaChes. 

A work has recently been published in Pa
ris, by an emminent physician, in which he 
describes a new remedy for headaches. He 

lIses a mixture of ice and salt, in the propor_ 
tion of 1 to 1-2, as a cold mixture, and this he 
\Lpplies, by means of a little purse of silk gauze, 
with a rim of gutta-percha, to limited spots on 
the forehead or other parts of the scalp wh ere 
,heumatic headache is felt. It gives instanta
neoous relief. The skin is subje,,�od to the 
process for from half a minute to one and a 
half minutes, and is rendered hard and white. 
It is good in erysipelaa and disease. of the � 
.kin. din 
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BROTHER EDIToRs,-In commencing our 5th 

volume, we return our sincere thanks, for the 
good will you have always shown to us, and 
the many very fa.vorable notices we have re
ceived at your hands . It is a. great pleasure 
to an editor, to know that the paper which he 
conducts, is generally accepbble. ,'iithout a. 
single exception, we are on the most friendly 
terms with all our contemporaries, and we 
are indebted to many of them for special fa
vors. To the London Patent Journal, McssrR. 
B arlow and Payne, the most enterprising week
ly periodic!'l of the kind abroad, we return our 
grateful acknowledgementd. Our friends at 
home are too numerous to mention by name, 
but we know tha.t they will accept " the will 
for the deed." 

NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 22, 1849 . 

Seek UseCul InCorDlation. 
No man who would be wise for himself, who 

desires to march upwards and onwards with 
an honorabe name for sound sense and gene
ral intelligence, can either possess the qualifi
cation spoken of, or gratify his desires, if he 
has not a taste for reading, a.nd selects that 
kind of food for his mental appetite, which, 
with all his knowledge, will enable him to 
" get understanding. " History can instruct 
and poetry can charm, but ignorant indeed ' 

must tha.t man be at the present day, be he 
rich, or the poorest of the poor, who seeks no 
instruction, in scientific literature, and finds 
no pleasure in some kind of scientific pursuit. 
A knowledge of the passing events of the day 
-the actions of nations and men, are essen
tial to the intelligent man ; but along with 
this kind of knowledge, it is impossible for a 
man to lay claim to the possession of general 
intelligence, unless he reads often and atten
tively some periodical devoted to a diffusion of 
that kind of knowledge, which relates to the 
progress of science and art. Men of scientfic 
taste, are generally distinguished for uncom
mon strength of mind. They are shining 
lights, that dazzle a.nd attract the attention 
of those who come within the sphere of their 
influence . That mechanic who possesses the 
greatest amount of useful knowledge, and is 
best acquainted with the inventions and im
provements of the day, always exerts the 
greatest influence in his sphere and commands 
the highest wages. Every person knows this 
to be true, and it is egually true that such a 
person is ever found to be a great reader. 

The man who reads not, is ever found to be 
one who believes that the moon is " no bigger 
than his grandsire's shield. " It is quite pos
sible for some of OUr working people to be far 
more learned than some of those who have a 
great name 'for extensive learning. A man 
may be able to pronounce steam-engine, in 
twenty different languages, but if he knows 
nothing about its nature, construction and ope
ration, he is but a very ignorant man after all, 
in comparison with the man who possesses a 
fu ll knowledge of these things . This same 
comparison may be well applied to every oth
er branch of useful knowledge. A knowledge 
of the nature of things, is a grand object-a.n 
object which every man should continually 
bear in mind. But how are people to acquire 
this knowledge which you speak of, some 
will say. We will answer. It is not possible 
for any one man to acquire a knowledge of all 
the sciences, in one short life ; but if every man 
would spend his spare moments, in reading 
useful books or papers, and would make a ha_ 
bit of classifying the knowledge he acquires, 
the growth of information and the grasp of his 
mind would increase with his existence ; and 
no man who has the least experience in the 
world, but has felt at some time or other, the 
supremacy of his mind, when discoursing upon 
some subject with which he was well acquaint
ed, in the company of those who were igno
rant of the same : The more intelligent a 
man is, he feels more self respect,-he under
stands his own just rights better, and main
tains them with a. commensurate dignity. 

It is the object of the Scientific American, 
to furnish its readers with that kind of infor
mation, which will make them better men, by 
strengthening their understandings, and en
IMging their capacities-it deals with facts 
and not with fictions. In view of what we 
have said, we will conclude by saying, " we 
speak as unto wise men, "  seek useful informa
tion. 

==== 
It is reported that three large steamers are 

nearly ready at Liverpool, to ply between G al
way in Ireland and Halifax. They are expect
ed to make the trip in six days. 

If this is true, it will turn out to be a bad 
speculation. 

---"'====---. 

New Jeraey Zinc Ore.-IDlproveDlent In 
SDlelting. 

In Sussex County, N. J., in the town of 
Monroe, there is a rich vein of the red oxide of 
zinc, mixed with Franklinite-which is an 
iron are, combined with the oxide in small 
black beads. The mineral crops out at the 
summit of a ridge that is precipitous on either 
side, and about three eighths of a mile in 
length. The removal of a very slight covering 
of extraneous material lays open the ores. 

The }'ranklinite yield2 iron of the finest qua
lity, and fully equal in tenacity and fineness, 
to the Swedish, from which the English manu
factUl'e their best stee!. It is in veins from 8 
to 25 feet wide, and lies between two yeins of 
secondary limestone, the average depth of 
which is reckoned by geologists about 200 

feet. Taking the average of the ore,  the zinc 
and iron are nearly equal in quantity. In 
some veins the zinc predominates, and in other 
veins the iron . 

Besides these valuable productions, the 
white oxide of zinc is manufactured also di
rectly from the ore, in quality superior to any 
ever made, and white as the whitest snow. 
This forms one of the best paints known, be
ing entirely free from all poisonous qualities, 
and remaining for years as pure as when first 
put on. 

In the days gone by, Lord Stirling erected a 
furnace there for smelting copper, but the zinc 
was never worked till about ten years ago, 
when Uncle Sam, at mora expense than profit, 
worked the mines to ohtn,in zinc for making 
the brass to be used for the national standard 
weights and meaSUl'es. The company that 
now own the min�s for a long time were una
ble to smelt the ore pro{lt",bly, but they have 
d.one so at last. They constructed a great va
riety of furnaces before they succeeded in a 
form that wn,s most advantageous. They now 
heat the are to a moderate red heat, when the 
red oxide becomes of the consistency of paste, 
and the metal is passed through a sieve, and 
the zinc separated from the iron . The iron, 
even in the condition in which it is left at th",t 
stage is capable of being used, by passing 
through another process is rendered fit for the 
rolling mill . 

We have seen some of the zinc ; it is beau
tiful. It has been made into a number of ar
ticles, and it works handsomely. The iron we 
have not seen, but it is said to be of the very 
best quality. As a component part of brass 
alloy, zinc is a valuable metal, but above all, 
since the discovery of galvanism, has its true 
value been developed. It is an excellent cov
ering for iron, and is used extensively in elec
tric batteries. Its virtucs are daily becoming 
more prominent, and its application to the 
arts extending in a wonderful manner, whether 
we look upon it in a galvanized iron house
roof, or the galvanized (zinced) wires of the 
electric telegraph. 

--�'c===--
Charle8 W. Holden. 

Charles W. Holden, the well known publisher 
of Holden' s Dollar Magazine, died on the Upper 
Sacramento, on the 1 3th of last June, of bi
lious dysentery. He was a very enterprising 
young man, a native of B arre, Mass. , and we 
had been acquainted with him from his boy
hood. He was early left an orphan, to strug
gle with the world on his own hand which he 
did with tact, talent and energy. He went to 
C alifornia with the highest hopes of future 
wealth, but alas, he has met an early grave 
far from his native New England mountain. 

During the time of his absence, his Maga
zine was published here with it" characteris 
tic spirit and ability-it will still continue to 
be published as it has hitherto been. 

� 
Iron Cottages. 

An iron cottage weighing 1500 Ibs .  16 1-2 
by 18 feet in two compartments-a kitchen 
and sitting room, with five plate glass win
dows, two beds, one table, one chest of draw
ers, two chairs, a fountain washstand, and 
complete apparatus for cooking can be bought 
in Liverpool for $ 1 5 0 .  

I f  one could be built i n  this city, for double 
established at Milwau- that amount, our mechanics would soon lower 

the rents, by occupying their own dwellill!:,S. 

False Opinion •• 
Hungary has fallen. The axiom of the 

Duke of ·Wellington, that a small army, howe
ver well disciplined, has no chance ultimately 
against a large one, however badly generalled, 
has again received a melancholy illustration. 

Patriotism, bravery, prudence, and consum
mate military skill, have been unable to resist 
the ponderous pressure of the multitudinous 
forces of the Czar ; for, against such odds, 
even successive victories, by multiplying ne
cessary losses, only led to subsequent defea.t. 

Gorgey, like Napoleon, has yielded to the 
power of numbers. The tactics of Bonaparte, 
in resisting the onward march of the allied 
armies in 1814, according to Napier, exhaust
ed all the resources of military science ; but, 
despite the efforts of the greatest of generals, 
the C ossacks entered P aris. 

[The above is from the Liverpool J ourna!. 
The Duke of Wellington believed in no such 
axiom when he fought the battle of Assaye.
The skill is not so much as the bravery, when 
the numbers are about equa.l. Napoleon learn
ed this a.t WaterIoo.] 

Drawing Dlade Euy. 

D 

The above fig. represents a perspective view 
of a delineating instrument, recently invented 
by Mr. Allen J ndd, of Chicopee, Mass. A is 
a telescope through which the eye looks upon 
the object to be delinea.ted ; D is a tube so con
nected and hinged by means of centre pins that 
it will turn in every parallel direction with the 
telescope ; B is .. slide pencil inserted in the 
end of said tube. C is a drawing bOMd stand
ing perpendicular, on which is placed a paper 
to receive the delineated object ; the tube, D, 
is so hinged at the end, E, as to permit the oth_ 
er end, with the pencil in it, to move every pos_ 
sible way on the drawing board. This in
strument all combined is rather simple, and 
being made of polished brass tubeing all ex
cept the bare piece, F, which is iron j apanned 
green, is '3. very beautiful thing. This instru_ 
ment stands about 15 inches hi�, just the 
right height for convenience to sit and look 
through when on a common table and sitting 
on a common chair. The only process of op
erating this machine is to place it before the 
object to be deliniatcd either near by or in the 
distance, touch the instrument only with one 
or both hands, take hold of the slide pencil and 
the eye looking through th� telescope will dic
tate the movement of the hand so that a COr
rect outline in perfect proportion is readily ob
tained by a skilful hand. ,Ve can see no rea
son why this instrument cannot be advanta_ 
geously introduced into our high schools where 
drawing is taught. The price of the instru_ 

-.--.,----c:�.:=x..:=::: ::>----. 
Onr New Dress. 

Our rea.ders will perceive, that we have not 
brushed up our j acket and merely blackened 
our boots, but we have put on a new bea
ver, coat, vest, pants and boots, and our ne
ther garment is of the finest texture-the real 
muslin cambric, the whole of which is stitched 
up with our new sewing-machine. 'Ve be
lieve that om readers will not contradict us 
when we say, that there is not a neater paper 
published on this continent. 

Franklin Institute Fair. 
We would call the attention of our readers 

to the Fair of this old Institution. It opens 
on the 1 2th of next month. It will, no donbt, 
be an excellent one. 

Fearf'nl Ralh'oad Collision. 
On Frid"y, the 7th inst., a fearful Railroad 

collision took place near Poochester, between 
a freight train going east and a passenger 
train going west. The passenger train was 
about three hours behind its time. It had 
been detained at Shortsville by another train 
which had run off the track. According to the 
regulations, all freight trains a.re obliged to 
keep out of the way of passenger trains, and if 
the latter has not a.rrived at the regular hour 
for the starting of tho former, the freight 
train must wait until the passenger train ar
rives. These regulations were understood by 
the conductor aud engineer of the passenger 
train coming west, but by direction of the su
perintendent of the ro",d, the freight train went 
out at its regular hour, 10 o'clock, anel in 
structions were sent down by the express train 
from the passenger train, coming up, to hold 
on, as there was a freight train coming. 
These instru�tions were not delivered. 

When about a mile east of C arterville, the 
passenger train was met by the freight train 
running at the mtA of 25 miles an haUl'. 
There was a high bauk a piece of wood on the 
inner side of the curve which prevented either 
from discovering the other train until they were 
close together. The engineer on thc freight 
train m versc(l his engine a.nd fell to the 
ground. The engineer on the other train, not 
so quickly discovering his danger, had not 
time to reverse his engine but jumped quickly 
ali; :Lnd the two locomotives carne together 
with a terrible force-almost entirely destroy
ing them. A number of the cars were badly 
broken-and John Sholtus was killed. 

We seldom make such a long extract, in re
lating a.n accident of this k]nd, but this is one 
that requires a word of comment. It is evi
dent, that there was mismanagement in tho 

ment is $6, the inventor assures us that per- case, now if O llr railroad lines had telegraph 
sons of ingenuity who have a taste for drawing, lines completely under their control, to be 
will in a short time make great proficiency in used for their own business only, such an ac
the art by its use. The inventor has applied cident a.s the above would not occur. A new 
for a patent and makes them to order at Chico- line of wires from Albany to Buffalo, could be 
pee, Massachusetts. put up at little expense, on the standing poles, 

----====---. and the right to use it, for the purpose stated, 
Fair oC the ADlerican Institute. 

The next Annual Fair of this Institute, op
ens on the 2d of next month, at Castle Garden. 
It is expected that a great number will be in 
attendance, as the President is expected from 
\\T ashington, and as the City is now so healthy. 

--=<====---
To Take Q.ulnlne. 

This medicine so much used in the west, for 
fever, ague, is very bitter and not easily taken. 
The most palatable way is, to take 3 grains of 
it in h&lf a cup-full of cold coffee well sweet
ened. 

viz .,  to communicate insbntly from station, to 
station, could surely be purchased at little ex
pense, from some of the Telegraph Patentees. 

:::=:::::;c:::: 
Families which take the Scientific American 

have a never failing source to which they can 
resort for valuable receipts, and general in
formation of the most usefltl kind. Young 
mechanics should take it, if they would con
sult their own interests. The sum for one 
years' subscription is a mere drop in the bucket, 
in comparison with the benefits r�ceived in re
turn. Now is the time to become a subscriber. 
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LIST OF PATENTS 

ISSUE D FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICE, 

For the week ending September 11, 1849. 

To Abij ah J. William�, of Utica, N. Y.-For 
improvement in Machines for making Wire Hed

dies . Patented September 1 1, 1849. 
To George Webber, of Portland, Me.-For 

improvement in Cam Hooks. Patented Sep
tember 1 1 , 1 849 . 

To Stephen R. Parkhurst, of New York, N. Y. 
-F()r improvement in Cotton Gins. Patented 
september, 1 1 ,  1849. 

To David W .  Lyon, of West Troy, N. Y.
Machine for forming the Eyes of Hinges. Pa

tented September 1 1, 1849 . 
To Samuel S. Walley, of Phil&delphia, Pa. ,  

for improvement in Jointed Pawls. Patented 
September 1 1 ,  1 849 . 

To Thomas & Edward Burrel, of Seneca, N. 

Y., for improvement in Straw Cutters. Pa
tented September 1 1 , 1849 . 

To Asa Munger & Royal C . Tallor, of Au

burn N. Y.,  for improved Machine for Polish

ing Knives.  Patented September 1 1 , 1849 . 
To Charles, F. Tuttle, of Williamsburg, N. 

Y., for improvement in Registers for Hot-Air 
Furnaces. Patented September 1 1 , 1 849 . 

To Wm "Yurdemann, of Washington, D. C . 
for improvement in Parallactic Instrument for 
measuring distances. Patented September 1 1 ,  
1849 .  

T o  Isaac S .  Hershey, o f  Hagerstown, Md, 
for improvement in machines for Breaking 
Hides. Patented September 1 1 ,  1 849 . 

To William M. White, of Pittsburg, Pa. for 
improvement in Atmospheric Chum Dashers. 
Patented September 1 1 ,  1 849 . 

To Michael Burney, of Syracuse, N. Y. for 
improvement in C ars for Dumping E arth, &c. 
Patented September 1 1 ,  1 849 .  

T o  William Ward, o f  Zanesville, Ohio, for 
improvement in Horse Powers. Patented Sep
tember 1 1 ,  1949.  

To John B .  Read, of Tuscaloosa, Ala,  for 
improvement in Pumps for raising water. 
Patented September 1 1 , 1849 . 

To Philip Rollhaus, of New York, N. Y. for 
improvement in Cooking Stoves.  Patented 
September 1 1 ,  1849.  

RF-ISSUES. 

To Erastus B. Bigelow, of Clintonville, 

Mass, for improvement in Looms for Weaving 

Carpets and other figured fabrics.  Patented 

May 1, 1 842- Re-issued September 1 1 ,  1849. 

To Erastus B. Bigelow, of Boston Mass., for 

improvement in Brussels Looms. P"tented 

M"rch 20, 1 847.  Re-issued September 1 1 ,  
1849. 

DESIGN. 
To A. C. B arstow & Co., (Assignees of 

Apollos Richmond,) Providence, R. 1. De

sign for a Portable Grate. P"tented Septem

ber 1 1, 1849. 

N oTE .-In the "bove list of patents no less 

than six of the a,pplications were made through 

the office of the " Scientific America,n" 
.---� 

Inlluence of: the AnlInaJ. Spirit" upon the 

Mind. 

It is hard to free our judgement from those 
prejudices and extreme mutations which it is 

subject to receive from the different c"res and 

state of our animal spirits. Thus sometimes, 

when the body is vigorous and gay, it shuts out 

that meaSUre of fear which is necessarytomake 
us wisa; and it suffers us not to see that sin 
we are guilty of, and that lies at our door.
And, on the other ha,nd, when the spirits ltre 
dejected and low, they often let in such an ex
cess of fear as betmys the succors of reason, a,nd 
makes men cruciate themselves with the ap
prehensions of sin, even where there is really 
none. And hence we have sometimes seen it 
come to pass, that a. cordal medicine has quiet
ed a mind, a.nd set a. irieved conscience at 
rights. 

Stimtifit �mtritttn. 
Al;allUlt the Crank. 

MESSRS. EDITORs.-Mueh has been said and 
written concerning the Crank as used in our 
reciprocating steam engines, and many argu
ments, tables and drawings have been addu
ced designed to prove th"t the whole power of 
the steam applied to the piston is, through its 
medium faithfully transmitted to produce a 

rotary motion of the shaft. This is at present 
the universal belief. But notwithstanding all 
the ltrguments, tables and drawings which 
have been adduced to support this belief, and 
the contempt and ridicule heaped upon those 
who have dltred to question its soundness. I 

must say that I am still unconvinced of its 
truth. 

Of the arguments adduced, they appear 
to me but " reasoning in a circle ; "  and 
the tables and drawings, but a description of 
the modus operandi of the crank engine. For 
instance : when it is objected that the crank 
h"s no lever .. nd therefore can transmit no 

I four feet, what is its average length, (express
ed in inches,) towards rotation, during one 
revolution of the shaft ? 

In return for the trouble given in answering 
this simple question, (which I consider as ly
ing at the very bottom of the crank engine,) I 
promise, when answered, to give my answer to 
it, and to show, by comparison, that the now 
highly lauded crank, is a very inefficient, bun-
gling and wastiful contrivance. PULLEY. 

New York, Sept., 1 849 . 

[Mr. PuJley is not content with the old 
scriptural plan of having a matter established 
by the mouth of two witnesses, he must have 
four. As he has " fought and conquered ere a 
sword was drawn, " it may be difficult to find 
opponents to measure swords with him, espe
cially, when he tells them that for the trouble 
of answering his questions, he designs to pay 
them b"ck with three extinguishing thrusts 
from his unconquerable blade. Nevertheless, 

force in the direction of rotation at the neu- we will p ublish an answer to this, if it comes 
tral or " dead power" points, they answer that in conrteous language, is brief and clear ; and 
at those points there is no steam expended, we will not look for an answer to his question, 
and therefore none wasted or lost, and that at by the " rules of Polemics, " unless the person 
every other part of the stroke the power of the who answers chooses to do so; for the scholas
steam is in proportion to the quantity expend- tic rule of debate, excludes the asking of ques_ 
ed : that at the commencement and termina- tions by the attacking party. This is right
tion of e"ch stroke when the crank has bnt no General who is attacked, has any business 
little lever, there is but a small expenditure of to take up his position on ground recommended 
steam ; and that when the leverage of the to him by his adversary. The commander 
cr"nk increases, the quantity ("nd in that the who acts on the defensive takes up the posi
power) increases in the same proportion, and tion that suits himself best, while the one who 
therefore the effort produced corresponds fully takes the initiative, is bound to draw or drive 
with the c"use producing it. This, I think, is him from his pOHition, if he can.]  E a .  
a fair statement of the argument i n  favor o f  _ _  ._ . .  __ ==--__ _ 
the crank engine. Now where is the error or Experiments with the Cotton Gin . 

f"llacy of this argument ? In the first place, The following experiments with the cotton 

Sympathlell of: Sound. 

It is owing to the sympathetic commmlica
tion of vibrations, says Herschel, that persons 
with clear and powerful voice, have been able 
to break a large tumbler glass, by singing close 
to its proper fund"mental note. We have 
heard of a case where a person broke no fewer 
than twelve large glasses in succesion. The 
sympathy of vibrations, or tendency of one vib
rating body to throw another into the very 
same state of �ibra.tion, shows itself remarka
ble in the case of the running of two clocks Jix
ed to the same shelf or wall. It was known, 
near a century ago, that two clocks set going 
on the same shelf will efrect each other. The 
pendulum of the one will stop that of the oth
er and the pendulum of the clock which is stop
ped, after a certain time will resume its vib
rations, and, in its turn, stop that of the other 
clock. M1' John Ellicot, who first observed 
these effects, noticed that two clocks which 
varied from each other ninety six seconds a d" y 
agreed, to a second, several days when they 
were placed on the ""lUe rai! . The lowest of 
these two clocks, which h"d " slower pendulum 
set the other in motion in sixteen minutes and 
a half. These effects are clearly produced by 
the small vibrations communicated from one 
pendulum to the other, through the shelf, or rail 
or plank on which they both rest. It has been 
found that two conflicting sounds produce sil
ence, as two converging rays of light produce 
darkness. 

Receipt f:or Washing. 
To one pint of soft soap "dd two bble spoons_ 

fuls of spirits of turpentine. If the soap is 
thin, it may be mixed cold, but if the soap 
is thick it must be warmed while stirring it 
together. The "bove quantity of soap is suf
ficient to do a connnon w"shing. Half [t pint 
of the sO"P is to be put into as much wann 
w"ter as will cover the clothes to be washed 
"8 warm "S washing suds in the ordinary w"y 
of washing. Let them then stand thirty min
utes, then wring them out, and put them im
mediately in cle"n, cold w"tcr-rinse well, put 
them then in boiling suds-to this suds add 
one half pint of the "bove eOlllpouncl-let them 
boil fifteen or twenty minutes, t"ke them 
through the Budsing water and through 
rinsing water anti whiter and cleaner clothing 
cannot be had. This arrangement saves com. 
pletely all rubbing, which is the l"boriolls p"rt 
of the operation in w"shhlg of cloths . 

[A receipt as "bove, we received sometime 
"gu but did not publish before. IVe cannot 
vouch for its superiority, and we do not see 
what virtue there is in the turpentine. A 
f"ir trial with and without the turpentine, 
(every other way the same) would test its mer
its. 

I say that it is no al·gument .' it is but a sim- gin commlmicated by a correspondent of the 
pIe description of the mode of opemtion of the Southern Cultivator, will be interesting to 
crank engine. In the next pl"ce I say, if "T- . many of our Southern readers. The writer 
gument it may be c"Jled, it is a petio pl'incipi, I ""ys :-Being much troubled by my gin not 
" begging of the question-an assumption that dropping the motes and trash, I closed both 
the same quantity of steam transmitted to the ends at the bottom. This, by lessening the 
shaft by "ny other agency would produce no current of air under the gin, w"s of some ser
greater effect. And in the last pl"ce, I say vice ; but not sufficient. The brush-wheel was 
that, to contend th"t when there is no steam made in the ordhlltry way, by drawing the 
expended, there is no power lost, is " reasoll- bristles double through bars about 1 1_2 inches 
ing in a circle, " "nd being carried into prac- wide; under which bars was a linllig of osna
tice would never c"rry us out of it, or, indeed, burgs. Being satisfied that the wheel created too 
mov" us out of our track. The question of strong 3. current, I cut strips of osnaburgs just 
gain or loss in mechanical powers resolves it- wide enough to reach from one row of brushes 
self not only into the quantity of steam or to another, and t.tcked them on the outside of 
force applied to produce a given result, but in- the bars ; thus destroying the f"tl and leavhlg 
cludes also the time within which that or " nothing but the projection of the bristles to 
greater result can be effected. Throw out of create a current. This was still sufficient to 
the calculation the time employed to make a throw out the lint, while the motes and trash 
revolution of the shaft, or the time consumed fell behind the mote board. Instead of having, 
in passing the " dead power" points, "nd the as formerly, to clean out the tmsh and motes 
engine which makes a revolution once in a once a day, it now had to be done every hour. 
year, or cOl)sumes six months in passhlg her Finding the experiment succeeded, I had the It may be superior, although why and where" centres ,"  is just "s good and economical as brush wheel taken out and the sp"ces between fore we cannot see, but " the proof of the pud
the best in use. Now it is assmned by the the bars closed with thin plank ., thus convert_ ding is the eating of it ."  
advocates of the crank engine that all  the ing it into a drum-wheel. The cotton which _____ =:�=�-__ . 
steam expended, and all the time consumed in the gin now makes is worth from 1-4 to 1 -2 The 01'ange Tree. 
passing the " dead" power points, must neces- cent. more than that m"de by the same gin te- The Gazeta of H"vana states that a young 
sarily be expended to produce the same or fore the alteration. man of that city has made " discovery of a 
equal result. By this logic I can prove that a There is still an objection to the brush-wheel. specific, which in " very short time destroy 
man is as strong as a horse. Reject all com- The bristles, as is the usual w"l', are drawn in the insect which threatens to make the orange

S 

parison with every other mode of conveyance double, and as all hair is bearded in one direc- pl"ntations of Cuba valueless as those of Flori
and you can prove that a bull can carry a load tion, halfthe beards are necessarily turned down da have become. This person, who lives at 
farther and quicker th"n a locomotive. and serve to c"tch lint ; rendering it necessary No. 50 calle del CaJ5tillo, in the barrier of Hor-

B ec"use there has not hitherto been produ_ frequently to open the gin and cJen.n ofl' the con, ofrers to all persons who m"y apply to him 
ced an engine superior to the cr"nk, is to my brushes by h"nd . If the brush-wheel b" made the use of his remedy, under the following lim_ 
mind no argument th"t the cr"nk engine is the of narrow strips of plank, just as wide as you itation : He promises to ensure a certain 
perfection of mechanical power in that line, as wish the rQws of brushes apart, "nd the bristles number of trees, from four' to five hundred, 
its admirers dogmatically pretend. From muc.h be glued to pieces of tape, or narrow strips of without demanding any remlmeration for one 
observation and conversation with the most homespun, or to the edges of the plank itself, ye"r, a thne completely sufiicient to restore the 
celebr"ted engineers and engine builders in with the small end of the bristles turned out- health of the fruit. The remain(ler of his terms 
this city, I boldly venture the assertion that ward, they may, on putting the wheel together, are made known on application to hhn. This 
you cannot get any three to agree in their an_ be confined in the joints, so as to hold them discovery will be of immense importa.nce to 
swer to the following simple question : "Yhat fast, and the beards being all turned outwards Cuba, as during the last few years the vast or
is the average lever of a crank four feet long ? the brush will keep itself clean. ange groves of that island have almost become 
I should like an answer through the columns I will farther add that the breast of every barren, and would certainly triple in v"lue the 
of your valuable paper from yourselves, Mess. gin should be closed below the seed-board ; lands of Florida, which would, but for the 
E ditors, and three others; viz . :  from the Nov- leaving, of course, sufficient room for the seed same pest, be now the great orange producing 
city Works, Secor Works, and the Allaire to fall. The breast can be "8 easily hoisted, conntry of the world. Unless we are mistaken 
Works. That there may be no complaint of when necessary, by small knobs as by the un- a, brge reward has been offered in Florida for 
misapprehension of my question, I will ex- der edge of the brea,st-boa,rd. the discovery of a practica.ble means of exter-
plain wh"t I mean by " average leveL" Tho i ---.. ��--=--- i min:d:illf.( tl'.:, fll'. 
crank as used ill our stearn engines is a lever, I '\'\'-01"Ceste1' lUecJta.nlc's Fa11·. - - - -.---'.'�.:x==..::=---- -__ 
-a rigid, inflexible lever-through the "geney We exhort all those who desire a treat, in It is said, that hemlock m"kes excellent 
of which a rotary motion is communicated to viewing beautiful machinery, to visit the Wor- hedges, if planted young in rows, "1ll1 kept 
itli shaft. Its extreme workin� length being cester, (Mass .) Mechanic's Fair, this week : properly trimmed for some years. 
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Patent Agency. r TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

I 
been forwarded to you for signatnres by the 

" N. R.,  Jr., of Vt."-IVe have sent you favor of Mr. Gri�wold. 
No. 3 1 ,  and given you credit as desired, with- " ..E . J. H. of N. Y. "-C aullot be supplied 

out, however, any recollection of the circum- with No. 34, as we have no more of that No. 

stance alluded to.  " W. T.  C .  of N. C ."-We cannot do as you 

[G1'= From our long acquaintance and experience in 
Patent Offiee bnsin�RR we haye no hesitancy in assert
ing that we are better able to j udge the merits of new 
inventions, and are better capable of advising upon all 

S
UPERIOR TURNING LATHES.-J"mes [ ] 

Stewart 15 Canal st . ,  and 106 E lm s t .  is con
stantly manufacturing and has now on ha.nd between 
50 and 60 superior Lathes of the fo.lowing descrip-
tions and at reasonable prices, namely : 

Denti.t's Lathes, very highly finished. i:���c{j
n
r

t
e:
J

a����:
s
�o Patents than any other concern 

" D. F. S . ,  of N .  Y . "-1'he irregularity al
luded to in your letter, does not arise from any 
fault on our part, but must be attributed to 
cuelessne�s in the Post Office Department. 

request, in regard to the back Nos. of vol. 4, as 
many of them we are out of. 

" C . E . of N. Y."-There is no method in 
use for doing what you propose, and as to there 
being a large " business done in this City in 
that line" it has no foundation in fact.-It can 
undoubtedly be done, but would cost more than 
it would come to. 

Any business connected with the Patent Office IDILy 
be done by letter through the Scientific American office 
with the same facility and certainty ,," though the in
ventor applied in person. Our prices too (another 
important consideration to inventors) are but about 
half a s  much as the charges of most agents, as the 
amount of business which we do. and that in connec� 
tion with the publication of the Scientific American 
renders to us superior advantages over all other 
agents .  

" G. S. ,  of Ct . "-Ure ' s dictionary is embel
lished with cuts. 

" D . A., of Mass."-Yours was received ;
that to which yo u refer was an error, and was 
not noticed until too late for correction. The 
error was too glaring to admit of the supposi
tion that its insertion was intentional. 

" R. & L. D. B ., of Pa.  , , -It is nearly time, 
we should think, to hear from your case. "IN e 
know of nothing that should interfere at all with 
your interests, or chances of success. 

" S. R.,  Jr., of Mass . "......:We do not think a 
patent could be obtained in the instance you 

" \V. S. of Vt."-We would comply with 
yom request, were it in our power, but the: Nos . 
you wish we have not got. 

Specifications and drawin gs together with 
Patent fee of applicants with the following en
itials, have been sent to the Patent Office, 
since our last issue.-W. S. ofN. R. J. G. P. 
of R . 1 . R. A. of Ill . J. B . of Ct. R. S . T, of 

Mass . P. M. B . of N. J. R. S. T .  of Ct. T. S. B .  

Having been often complimented by those who have 
entrusted their business in our care, we here repeat 
what very many have said : " The best Patent Agency 
in the U. States is at the Scientific American office . "  

A l l  models, drawings or communications sent to the 
Scientific American office for inspection, are deposited 
from the eyes of the public until the necessary appli
cation for securing the invention has been made. 

The best of artists are constantly employed to make 
drawings from models, and our corps of specification 
writers are composed of gentlemen formerly connect� 
ed with the Patent Office at Washington "s examiners . 

All communications should be addressed to 
MUNN &0 CO.,  Scientifio American Office, 

POST PAID.  (d16) New York. 

N
OTICE.-we have constantly on hand and 

for sale : 

mention, as there is not suificient additional of N. Y. and S. '1'. F. of lVlich. 
l\1inifie'B Mechanical Drawing Book, bound in 

calf, - - - - - - - - $3,00 
Cook's Condensing E ngine, Plate and Book, 3,00 

novelty in the mechanical construction of the A. J. P. of N. Y. O. W. of N. Y. Z. C .  L. L�onard's ]\'1echa.,nical l'rincipia, - � w 1 ,50 
machine . 

" S. A., 01 Mass ."-You C>1n undoubtedly 
obtain the necessary information from Mr. R.O.  

E . l. of Mass. and A . P . of N .  Y.-Your mod

els are in the hands of the draughtsmen aIllI 
specification writers, and your business will be 

" Scientific Amerimin, ) )  bound, ad and 4th vols. 2,75 
Scribner:s ]\Techanic5, � � � � 1.,50 
B wbank�s Hydra.ulics a.nd Mecha.nics, - 2,50 
l\Iorfitt's C hcrnical l\ianipulntions, 2)50 

G . , Reading, Ct., to whom we would advise completed and the pa,pers sent you for signing 

you to direct your inquiries . We >Lre not aware in a few days. 

Ranlett:s Architecture in numbers, eac.h - 50 
Arnotfs Got.hic Architt�cture " : . - 25 
Camera Luddas, � • - • $6,00 

jH MUNN & CO.  
that he h11S established any agencies as yet. We have many more letters 011 hand that we 
Rad you been a constant reader of the Scienti- designed to answer thus briefly in our Corr�s
ifc American, during the past two years, you pondence Columns this week, but sp('ce will 
could not have failed to observe several de- not admit. 

T
o PAPER 1IIANUFACTURERS.--A gen

tleman who was bred a. Papermaker , and who 
has carried on the business 10 years himself, and for 
the last 4 years has been engaged as foreman for a 
large manufacturer in Massachusetts, is thoroughly 
acquainted with manufacturing all kinds of paper, 
and with all the modern improvements, and can pro
duce the best of reference� wishes for a situation as 
foreman ill a papermill, m one of the Southern or 
·Western States .  A line addressed to L. A. FLETCH
BR, Lowell, Mas s . ,  will receive prompt attention. 

Bcriptiom of rna, chines designed to travel by 
the exertion of the welder alone, without the 

aid of steam or horse power. An engraving, 
with full description, will bl' found in Nu. 47, 
Vol. 3,  of this paper. If, how,',"cr, your 1113,
chine pOHSeH:3eH sufficient rnt�ch:tnical l1 oyclt�y in 

itH constrnc-cion,-,vhich �·e eould detcrlnine, 

only by seeing a model-we haye no doubt you 
co�:d obtai� a �"t:n:. " .  

, 
' I A. B . .6 . ,  of N. Y .  -Y our moue! has' \)eell j 

received, and examined : we do not di,;coyer 
any patentable combination, or useful improye
ment in it-appli\?ation already having been 
made, for a, patent for an "pparatus much 
more simple ill its eOllsrruetion a,nd perfect in 
its opemtioll . 

" R. S.,  of Ct."-"\i,, Ca.tllH'l, supp ly you 
with the Nos.  you desire. 

" J. A. R., of lIfass."- YOUt letter waH re_ 
ceived, but your drawing was so imperfect we 
could not form an opinion of the merits of your 
(leviee. Send Us a model and we can then give 
you some definite information in regard to it. 
We j udge it to be new, so far a,s we can under
stand it. 

" C . O. It . ,  of ivlass ."-Yoll C'ill not o btain 

a patent for your devise, as the same thing is 

in use, with the exception of a little difference 
in the reJa,tivc position of some of its parts. 

i\Ioney rec�iv" d on account of Pa,tent Ofiice 
business, "ince Sep. 11, 1849.  

N. & Co. ,  of N. Y. $10.  Z .  C .  L:  of Bostol1, 
$30.  O. W. of N . Y. $30.  A. J. P. ofN. Y. $30.  
P .  Van B. ofN. Y. $30.  J. G . !'.  of R.  I.  $20 . 
:t.'L M. B .  of N. J. $20.  E .  B. 11,. of Vt. $ 1 0 .  
T. B .  o f  N .. -Yo $2·0· 

· ··�--�-=---:x=::::::: _____ _ 
Highly bnl)ortant to Inventors. 

It is not our desire to be egotistical, but we 
wish all to understand that the best l'atent 
Agency in the United States is at the Scienti_ 
fic Americall Office-See advertisement. 

-- .-.. --=::=::';'�,.;:.-.--.----

1 4t* 

P
HILOSOPHICAL AND CHEMICAL AP
paratus for Colleges and Schools, and E ngineer

ing Instruments.-JAMES GREEN, 175 Broadway, 
New York, and 43 South street, Baltimore, :f\.lanufac
turer and Importer of every kind of Philosophical 
and Chemical Apparatus, and Optical and Mathemati� 
eftl Instruments ,  Barometers, thermometers, tele
scopes ,  Drawing Instruments] pocket Compasses. & c .  
whoJ esale a n d  retail. E xpenmental Apparatus'  and 
Models maoe to order. 1 If 

MACHINERy.--Messrs . NORCROSS &0 C O . ,  
Agent!:; for t h e  purchase a n d  sale of Machinery, 

have transferred their business to the subscriber, who 
offers his services in said line at 43 Fulton street, New 
York. SAMUEL C. HILLS ,  

1 4t Machinery Agent. 
The eholera. "\ya� se vere a.t some of the cop... ----.-----
. . ,  I . ' . . 

B
L AK E ' S  PATENT FIRE PROOF pe, mmes on Jake Supenor ; hut 1t ha� now PAINT, from Ohio, which in a rew moments 

stopped its ravages. tUrns to slate or stonc: protecting whatever covered 
=_ . , 

I 
from the action of the weather and from fire . Pur� c:::::::.:::---- - ehasers should be particular a n d  s e e,  that every harrel 

1'h('re is a dog in North Attleboro. Mass . . i. ma:ked " Blake 's Patent Fire Proof Paint, "  as 
h · I '  t I I ·k d . ' , 

I there IS any amount of worthless counterfeit stuff in W lC 1 cnevYS 0 Jacco 1 c an 01 Inveterate. the market: en,lIed fire proof paint.  The genuine arti-
It follow" the example of bad b"lcl1er" ole  for sale  by the patentee, at No. 3 Broad st, N.York. " ' , ' " .  51 1,2* WILLIAM BLAKE . 

Inf"onnatlon Walltell. 
Any person concerned in boring the " Arte

san ·Well" or that has apparatus for doing such 
work will find it for their interest to address Geo . 
Vail & Co. lIioristowl! N. J. stating the dimen_ 
tion of pipe used. and such other information as 
they may need, before contracting. 

S C. HILLS, NO. 43 FULTON STREET, 
• has constantly for sale-

Steam E ngine 3 to 20 horse power � at from $200 to 
$125O-good horizontal engineS-delIverable here or 
in Philadelphia. 

Steam Boilers for the same, say Bentley's patent, or 
common cylinder, at lowest prices .  

E ngine Lathes 5 feet $170 ; 7 feet $180 ; 10 feet 
$12110 each, with gear for cutting screws, $45 addi
tIonal. 

Iron Planing �fachi!1es,  to work by hand, $100.
Also hand Lathes, Dnl1s, &0. 

. "  " common 
Brass and Wood Turner' s  Lathe s .  
Jeweller's and pencil·case maker's, very l!Iuperior.  
J. STEWART is also authorized to act a s  agent for 

the sale of the celebrated Lathes manufactured by 
James T. Perkins of Hudson, of large size and at pri. 
ces from $250 to $800. A specimen of this descrIp
tion may be seen at his factory as above . j27 tf 

T
o MANUFACTURERS OR CAPITAL

ISTS ABOUT TO COMMENCE THE MA.i.'1U� 
FACTURE OF COTTONS.-The subscriber, brought 
up with Messrs. Samuel & Jno. Slater, at operating 
and building cotton machinery, and for the hust twen· 
ty years has travelled through several of the United 
State s ,  setting up and building, on the most approved 
plans of modern invention, now offers his serVIces as 
Superintendent, and is ready to introduce a new sys
tem, greatly reducing the cost of manufacture, and at 
the same time making better goods than ever wa.s in 
the market.  Please direct, post paid, to G. W. HOW
ARD, 228 E ddy street, Providence, L. I.  49 2m* 

.. �AIRMAN ' S  PATENT UNIVERSAL 
.I:' CHUCK, FOR LATHE S .-OliYer Snow & C o . ' .  

Hand Planing !\orachines, also IJathcs for dentists, Jew
e11e1':s, Wood Turners, &c. Lathe Wheels, B(tnds) Hooks and Eyes, Circular Saws, Saw Mandrill's ana 
every other description of Tools for Machinists, Car
penter's, Coachmakera, &c. ,constantly on hand at 
WOOD 'S old established Tool store, corner of Chat
ham and Duane streets, New York. 

Planes made to order and warranted. 
Carpenters' and amateurs' Tool Chests, &c. 49 3m* 

S
TEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS.-THE 

subscriber having been appointed sole agent for 
Faher' s  Magnetic Water Guagc, is now ready to sup� 
ply the trade and individuals with this celebrated in� 
strumellt. Besides the gre-at safety from explosions, 
resulting from its use it ia a thorough check against 
careless stoking u,nd feeding. In marine engines it 
will regulate the exact quantity required in the " blow 
off." llamphlets containing full information can be 
had free on application to the Agent, JOSEPH P. 
PIRSSON, Civil E ngineer, 5 Wall st, N. York. j14 tf 

F
OREIGN PATENTS.-PATEN'l'S procured 
in GREAT BRITAI:oi and her colonies1 also France, 

Belgium, Holland, &'c. ,  &'0. ,  with certamty and dis� 
patch through special and responsible agents appoint
�d. by, and connected only with this establishmenL
Painphlets eontaining a synopsis of Foreign Patent 
la,Ys, a.nd informat�oIl <?Rll be had gratis on application 

JOSln)H P.  rIRSSON, Civil Engineer , 
j ll tf Office 5 Yvall street, New York. 

B
RITISH PATENTS.--Me.srs . Robertson 
& C o . ,  Patent Solicitors (of which firm Mr. J .  C .  

Robertson, the E ditor o f  the Mechanics Magazine 
from it.s commencement in U333, is principal partner,)  
undertake THE PROCURATION OF PATE NTH, for 
B ng-Iandl Scotland, Ireland, and all other E uropean 
Countries) and the transa.ction, generally, of all bUfliw 
ness relatmg to patents,  

Instructions to Inventors ('an be .had gratis, on ap
plication to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER, 26 Platt street, 
New York ; as also the Ile(�eSfHLry forms of Petition 
and Declaration 1'01' Briti�h Patents,  

m1 tf 
PATENT OFFICE , 

166 Fleet street, London. 

J
OHNSON'S IMPROVED SIUNGLE MA_ 

CHINE .-The ·.subscriber having received letters 
patent for an improvement in the Shingle Machine, is 
now Toady to furnish them at short notice, and he 
would request all those who want a good machine for 
sawing shingles, to call on him and examine the im
provements he has made, as one�eighth more shin
gles cl'tn be sawed in the sal!le given time than by any 
other machine now in use. .l.\ianufa(�tured at Augusta. 
Maine , and Albany, New York. J .  G .  JOHNSON. 

Augusta) Me .. Oet. 28, lS·t� .  - o� 1)" 
lL1""' . Messrs. Norcross &. Co. No . 60 Nassau street, 

New York, are Agents for the sale of my Shingle 
l\-iachines. -------------_._. _ _  ._----
L

AP WELDED WROUGHT mol\' Tubes ,  
for Tubular Boilers , from 1 1 - 2  t o  8 inches in di· 

ameter .-These are the only Tubes of the same qual
ity a.nd manufacture as those so extensively used in 
E ngland, Scotland, France� and Germany, for Loco� 
motive, l\'Iarine and other Steam Engine Boilers . 

m1 
THOMAS , l'ROSSER, Patentee, 

;2;-, rlatt street , New York . _._--_._._-----------
" B .  E . ,  of Pa. "-It will proha,bly cost you 

from $25 to $30 to get >1 sample of your mine 
analyzed in this city. There is no doubt of its 
being a snlphurate of emery, which is very good 
for polishing brass, &c. 

" G.  :M.,  of N. Y."-"\Ve could not send you 

the Nos. you desire . 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

GENERAL AG.J;; NTS, 
FOR THE SCIE�TtFIC AMERICAN . 

New York C ity, - - - - GEO. DEXTER &0 BRO. 
Boston. � IHessrs. HOTCHKISS &. C o .  
Philadelphia!... - STOKES & BROTHER. 

The above l\rlachinery will be warra.nted.  Letters 
must be post paid. all 8t 

M
ACHINERY, &C., FOR CLOTH AND 

OTHER MANUFACTURERS .-One shearing 
Machine, with extra spiral and iron frame, two yards 
wide, made by R.  Ralston, Glasgow ; 1 I)ower Loom 
1 Card cutting machine, 1 crimpin� ditto, 1 Jacquard 
ditto; also Reeds, Shnttles,  Press Boards, &c .. for sale 
low, by J.  C . ERNENPU'l'SCH, 1 Pine street, near 

T
o INVENTORS.-The subscriber begs ieave 
to inform inventors nnd others that he manufac· 

hues working models of machinery &0.  in a neat 
workmanlike manner.  Patterml of every description 
made for Castings . Scroll �awing neatly executed.
Mathematical and Nautical Instrument Cases of every 
description. JOSEPH PE CKOVER, 240 Water street 
N.York, (between Beekman st.  Rnd Peck SJip . )j30 3m" 

" G. M. C., of N. Y. "-"\Vc have received 
yours, and have attentively examined your de
scription about the Lake. Are you positive 

that there is no such lake ten mile south-east of 
Saratoga ? 

" J. S . ,  of Ohio ."-"\Ve have no knowledge 
of the patent for the Planing M achine having 
been renewed, and never heard that it was 
The price of the cut and advertisement would 
be $8. 

ProYldellCe, J:{.. I., - ROWE & Co. 
Jackson, Miss .  - R. MORRIS &. Co.  
Southern, - - W. H. WELD &. Co. 

LOCAL AGENTS.  
Albany, - � - � PETER COOK. 
Andover, Mass. - - E. A. RUSSELl' . .  
Baltimore. M d .  - S .  SANDS .  
Bermuda Islands, - 'VAsHE'mToN &. Co. 
Bridgeport, Ct .  SA:iFORD & COR:�n'rALL. 
Cabotville, Mass. - E .  F. BROW".  
Concord, N. H. - - RUFUS MERRELL. 
Dover, N.  H. - D. L. NORRIS. 
Fall Riyer, Mass .  - - POPE & CHAC E .  

Greene, N .  Y .  - - J. W. ORTON. 

Hartford, Ct.  - E .  H. BOWER8. 
Honston, Texas, � .T . W. COPES & Co.  
Halifax, Nova Bcotia, E. G.  FULLER. 
Jamestown" N. Y. - - .1'; .  BISHOP. 
Lancaster, .l'a . w • J. F. REIGART. 

" F. R. of Ohio. "-IV e  should think that Lynn, Mass.  - - - J.  E .  F. MARSH. 
MIddletown, C t .  - - WM . WOODWAR]). 

your invention was new, but cannl-t advise you New Bedford, Ma...  - J.  W. PERCE . 
as to the utility of obtaining a patent. ��;!.:��� 'c1��

n. : _ t�:���P�ItK'. 
" P. R. W. of N. Y."-We cannot express New Haven, Ct. - - E . DOWNES. 

Newburg, N. Y. ·  - S . A. WHITE . 
an opinion, as to the mercantile value of your Newark, N. J. , - - J. L. AGE" • .  
invention, depending altogether as it does, up- ����:6:-1� .. J-. -

f.. :H.
o
�����:5�·

. 
on the manner in which it is managed, Rochester, N. Y. - D. M. DEWEY. 

Raleigh, N .  C. - - W WHITE Ju" " R. W. B . of N. Y."-There have beQn Springfield, Mass. - _ W;. . B. BR;'CKE�. 
many devices of the kind invented, but none salem:�ass. �

' 
_ = �: ����;�ER. 

have proved of a,ny utility. Summit Hi� • � - R. H. BARNES. 

" J. E. A. of B oston."-We are waiting for �����M�f�e, ·�s . - : l::::����EU:'UNI". 

Broadway. 50 4 *  

D
OG POWER MACHINERY.---For Sale 

three fine Newfoundland Dogs, trained in th� 
most complete order, they require no tieing in, but 
obey the commands of their master ; likewise the 
D�um, 10 feet  in diameter, which is all put together 
WIth bolts and screws, and can be taken to pieces and 
packe,d in a small c0I11:pass. To farmers for churning, 
pumpmg water, cuttmg straw, & c . ,  or for any light 
mechftnical purposes, this is a rare chance, a full ne
scription of which is given in the Scientific American 
No .  �. Vol. 4.  For particulars apply, if by letter, pp : 
to JOS. PE CKOVE R, 240 Water street.  50 4'" 

A
DE E ' S  AMERICAN CAST STEEL 
Works, (at the foot of 24th s t . ,  B .  River, N. Y.) 

The above works are now in successful operation, and 
the proprietor would respectfully call the attention of 
machinists and all conBumers of the article to an ex
amination of his Steel, which he is warranted by the 
testimony of the principal machinists and edge tool 
makers of this city, in recommending as fully equal in 
every respect to any ever used in this country . 

A full assortment of the different sizes c.onstantly 

I, on hand, which the public are respectfully invited to 
caU and examine at the office of DANIEL ADE E ,  

5 1  6ms 107 Fulton street, New York . 

T
o mON FOUNDERS.-Fine GrGund Sea 
Coal, an approved article to make the sand come 

off the Castings easily j fine bolted Charcoal Blacking; 
Lehigh fine Dust, and Soapstone Dust for facing stove 
Plates, &c.  &0. j also, Black Lead Dustz.for sale in 
Barrels,  by GEORGE O. ROBEKTSON, 

y28 4meow 303 West 17th street, New York. 
more funds from you-please remit early. ��;:�:s�� ��Y. = = ��Ir.Cp":

L
';;::.RS. 

" W. N.  C .  and W. IV. of Ct. "-Your spe- Taunton, Mass .  - - W. P. SEAVER. 
G

UN FOR SALE .-A fine sporting Shot Gun, 
. h £ Utica N Y - - - G. H. BEESELEY. of English manufacture and of superior finish, 

M
ARD E N ' S  IMPROVED BALANCE 

CURTAIN FIXTURE S ,  (Patented Oct. 1848,) 
for sale wholesale, by J.  A. D .  WORCE STER, No. 43 
Main st . ,  neur  the C i t y  Square ,  and by the subscriber . 

GE ORG}; H. MARDEN, 
Charlestown, !VIasa. j 9 3m* 

P
ATENT AGENCY.-SAlIIUE L C. HILLS. 

No. 43 Fulton street1 New York, Patent Agent 
and agent for the sale of Patent Goods and Patent 
Rights-still continues to aid and assist illventgn, in 
procuring J)atents and selling Rights.. Charges mod
erate . Applications per mail must be post paid. m26 tf 

B
ITTINGER & COOK, BLACKSMITHS 

Shipsmiths, and Machinists;  Fence and 13alus� 
trade Work . All kinds of Ice Tools constantly on 
hand . Ice .and E xpress Wagons built to order. Also, 
Trucks and Carts, all kinds of Railroad Work, 1I1ill 
Work, S�afting, & c .  Chamber street, hear 

j9 3m* the Square, -Charlestown: Mae:s.  

NOTICE. 
o:::r- The Second EXHIBITION of the MARYLAYD 

INSTITUTE for the Mechanic Arts, will be held 8.t 
Washington Hall, in the C ity of Baltimore, from 
'rhursday, 27th of September, to 18th October, inclu
sive. Machines, models, or goods sent to the address 
of H. Hazelhurst, Corresponding Secretary of the 
Institute, (expense pJl,id) will be met with immedi8,te 
attention, and every facility used to exhibit the same 
to the best advantage. j16 4m 

Z. C. ROBBINS, 
CONSULTING ::ENGI�EER AND COU,:'iSELLOR FOR 

PATENTEES. 
Office on F street, opposite Patent Office, Washington, 

D. C. j20 tf 
[ " cification and drawings are remaill1ng ere or Vicksbu;g, �1iss. - - J . B. HAYES . for sale at this office. It belongs to one of the pro-

io' want of funds to p ay fees. Williamsburgh, - J. C. GANDER. prietors of this paper and will be sold for $25; it is 
B

ARLOW & PAYNE, Patent Agents and m 

r 
.. Warren, Ohio, - - C. J. VAN GORDEI<. nearly new and cost $50. Address " Scientin. Amer- Consulting Engineers, 89 Chancery Lane London E� t �"A. D .  B. of Ga. "-Your specification has Webster, Mass. - - .T. M. SHUMWAY. iean . "  m12 t f  . Patent Journal Office. � 
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s Stirntifit amtritAU. 

I . but cold water for the hysterical fit, unless the 
party turn very cold, when you should discon
tinue it, and apply warmth to the feet. 

sand filling the interior of the pattern, is pier
ced in several places with a pricker sent down 
to the pattern, to form channels for the escape 
of air when the metal is run in. The whole 
is then turned over with the bottom, D, un
dermost, and placed on a flat board with a hole 
in it to let the air escape . The sand outside 
the pattern i. sometimes pricked. 

UseCnl InCormation Cor All. 

limb, tie a handkerchief twice around it above 
the cut, and twist it so firm that the blood 
cannot flow ; or, fold a piece of soft rag several 
times, and put it quickly over the aperture, 
and secure it in its proper place by a piece of 
broad tape or rag. People should never go to 
sleep if they have leech bites bleeding. Bleed.
ing sometimes occur profusely from the nose, 
mouth, th roat, lungs, stomach, etc . Put the 
patient in bed, with the head raised slightly
keep the room cool, enjoy absolute quiet
give a table spoonful of vinegar in sugar and 
water every half hour, until a surgeon arrives .  
When a person receives a simple cut, though 
severe, it should be treated calmly. C arefully 
clean the wowld from dirt or other matter, and 
dab, with spong� or rag dipped in cold water, 
until all bleeding stops. Then bring the edges 
of the new wound together and secure them 
with a bandage. 

BRUISES AND SPRAINS. 

"When a person gets a bruised or sprained 
arm or limb, it should be kept perfectly quiet 
and at rest. B ruises are often attended with 
the rupture of small blood vessels, which bleed 
internally and cause discoloration . Put the pa
tient in bed, cover the injured part with cloth 
dipped in cold water, or spirits and water, and 
change the cloth every five minutes, and after_ 
wards make up a poultice of fiaxseed meal and 
warm water. This is olle of the best substa.n
ces for treating bruises and cut bruises (for 
there arc snch wounds) that is known. 

P O ISONOUS BITE S .  

Tie a bandage tightly around the limb, a little 

way above the point of injury, and only so 
tightly that it shall favor but not stop the 
bleeding. 'Nash with warm water, and place 
one end of a large quill over the wound and 
keep sucking at tho other, which will produce 
a yacuum, and act as " cupping glass. Do this 
until the surgeon arrives, and you have probab
ly saved a Jih 

Few people however can do this, and snake 
bites cannot be treated in i;his way. They 
should be treated as "bove directed by tieing 
the limb, then a piece of tobacco chewed and 
laid on the wound is always on hand with 
m ost people, or some strong whiskey. :I<'or 
poisonous bites, there have been a great num
ber of remedies suggested ; one thing should at 
once be done, tic the limb above the wound as 
fast as possible, and squeeze ont the wound : 

INFLAMATION. 

External inflamation may be knOW!' by the 

presence of a pain, heat, redness, swelling, 

throbbing, or the formation of matter ; at the 
commencement of these symptolls, especially 

injuries, use cold water evaporations by means 

of a wet rag, for the first thirty-six hours, 

hot water fermentations, hot water baths and 

poultices are best ad"pted. 
FAINTING. 

In fainting fits, ' the face and lips turn pale, 
and the pulse is scarcely to be felt. Place the 

patient flat on his back, "nd ifhe can swallow, 

give brandy and water, if the coldness of the 

extremities continue, apply bottles filled with 

hot water, to the feet. }'or apoplexy keep 

the head well raised ; remove the neck cloth ; 

unloose the shirt and clothes ; give nothing by 

the mouth. The above applies to dnmlceness, 

but if thc extremitres turn cold apply warmth ; 

as soon as he can swallo·w, give an emetic 

made by mixing a tea-spoonful of mustard in 

a cup of water .- Convulsions frequently Occur 

in children when cutting their teeth ; the diff

erent parts of the patieut are drawn up in difi� 

erent ways . Immerse the sufferer up to the 

neck in a warm bath. 
HYSTEItICS. 

The patient usually cries or laughs immo-
derately, the pulse is not much altered ; place 
the head over a basin, and pour water from a 
jug oVCr the head and chest till the patient he

never use any thing 

THE EYE . 
When substances get into the eye, draw 

aside the eye lid and remove the substance 
with a piece of moistened paper ; should in
flammation follow it, then bathe with warm 
water several times a day. If lime gets into 
the eye, wash repeatedly with a mixture of a 
table spoonful of white vinegar to a tumbler of 
water. 

FIG. 2. 

Or else cover the one eye lash inside of the 
other and rub the outside gently. Inflamma
tion in the eyes of children and adults, which 
is very common with some, can be cured in a 
short time, by washing the eye with a weak 
solution of the sulphate of zinc. It should be 
dropped into the eye with a quill, it. til a little 
painful, but is soon over. 

BURNS. 
Parents should be very careful of their chil

dren, no pain is sO excruciating as that aris
ing from a burn, and ifit is not careflilly treat
ed, it will leave its direful mark upon the pa 
tient for life. Some have deprecated cold wa
ter in the treatment of a fire bUrn, but it is 
good. For a water burn of steam, or water, 
both Dally's and Mc'Connel's salves are good, 
but they may be fairly substituted in every fa
mily in country places especially, by melting 
burdock leaves and roots and lard together, 
then squeezing them through a cotton cloth. 
This salve should be rubbed on the scalded 
place at once. Olive oil dissolved in lime wa
ter makes a good salve, but we warn people 
against the use of much lime in any shape for 
wounds, cspecia,Jly for children-do not use it. 
Some barbarously chemicrtlly ignorant prac
titioners have taken many lives, by using lime 
when they should have used cold water ; we 
exhort people to beware of the use of lime in 
doctoring-some learned Dons are totally ig
norant of its real nature and effects on the hu
man system. Cover the blisters with cotton 
moistened with olive oil. Do not break the 
bli ster by any means until the new skin is 
formed well underneath : T o  finish the 
healing of severc ourns, we know of nothing 
better than a poultice of flaxseed meal. 
It is soft soothing and has great healing pro
perties . The above simple directions upon 
things that sometimes effect every family, 
should be carefully preserved for reference. 

The top, A, is now lifted off ; the cheeks, B 
C, are next separated horizontally, and the 
two halves of the pattern are carefully with
drawn from the core. The external and inter
nal moulds are then slicked up with appropri
ate tools, and coal dust is dusted over them, 
and slicked up. The mouth sf the gate (git) 
is then formed and smoothed. The space oc
cupied by the pattern is now left vacant for 
the metal, as represented in fig. 4-a section 
showing the parting surfaces. All dishes are 
cast with their mouths downwards, and some
times from the smallness of the mouth, com
pared with the largest diameter of the vessel, 
it is requisite to bind down the core in the 
mouldings, as th" iron Iyiug in so far below 
the core, has a tendency to lift it up, by its 
pressure from tho base ; and this would spoil 
the casting, if permitted to take place. The 
core is made fast by an iron rod in it, (not 
seen) but has a cross-head in the heart of the 
core, and is locked to a cross piece which bears 
on the edges of the box. 

_--=...>.<'"=-0= ___ _ 
Iron lIIoulding.-Hollow Work. 

FIG. 1.  

Boxes of two, three, or more p"rts, are 
sometimes employed. The sample which we 
select is a pot or goblet. The pattern is the 
exact model of the article, but is in two halves, 
divided vertically. The rough cast pattern is 
turned within and without, in a lathe, to the 
required thickness ; and after this it is smoothed 
and polished and then cut in equal halves. 
The pattern is moulded in a box, made of four 
parts, as represented figureR 2 and 3. A is the 
top ; B C are the two cheeks, and D is the 
bottom. The pattern being moulded in an in
verted position, the top, A, is made to enclose 
the bottom of the pot, as far up as its largest 
diameter ; the cheeks, B C, enclose the rest of 
the goblet, and the bottom, D, covers up the 
mouth �f it. The two chucks, in the first 
place, are laid down on " level board "nd 
linked together. The pattern is then laid 
down on its brim, within the chucks. The 
sand is then rammed round the pattern flush 
with the cheeks. The surface is then sprinkled 
with parting sand, and the top, A, put on, and 
sand is then rammed into the level of the 
mouth of the box. Fig. 2 shows things in this 
position. The whole is then inverted and the 
board removed and the surf"ce of the sand 
round the brim of the pattern is smoothly 
sloped off to the edge of the box, forming the 
packing surface, and the bottom is then fixed 
on. It is then filled with sand. The core of 

1·'lG. 3 .  

1<'or hollow moulding, the temperature o f  the 
metal should be high, as it cools very quickly, 
the brim of pots being set before the mould is 
fiEed with metal. While yet hot, at a certain 
stage of the cooling, the casting is taken out 
of the sand. This is done at a particular mo
ment known to the operative, to break off the 
git clearly, which cannot be done when too 
hot, and is liable to break part of the bottom 
when too cold. To prevent the latter accident 
the vessel is made thicker at the centre of the 
bottom. Flat gits are made for flat iron ves
sels, like frying pans, and they are made wide 
at the mouth, tapering towards the moulding, 
to render them easy of separation from the 
casting, -flat gits conduct the metal more free
ly to the different parts of the mould. 

F I G .  4. 

This engraving, fig. 5, represents va.rious slick
ers employed in hollow mouldings, 1 2 are 
the concave and convex slickers, for correspon
ding surfaces of moulds ; 3 and 4 are tools of 

double plane surfaces, set at angles with each 
other ; of these there is a variety ; 5 is a slick
er for beads, and 6 is to smooth flat surfaces. 
All these have handles to them. 

--.-_'===:>c=::=::=---__ _ 
To Glaze Cutlery. 

The glazing of cutlery articles comes after 
the process of grinding. It is done by emery 
applied to tools for the purpose. The tool on 
which the glazing is performed, is termed a 
glazer. It consists of a circular piece of wood 
formed of a number of pieces in such a man
ner that its edge or face may always present 
the endway of the wood. Were it made 
otherwise, the contraction of the parts would 
destroy its circular figure. It is fIxed upon 
an iron axis similar to that of the stone.
Some glazers are covered on the face with 
leather, some with an alloy of lead and tin '; 
the latter are termed caps. In others, the wood
en surface above is made use of. Some of the 

, leather-faced glazers, such as are used for forks 
table knives edge tools, and all the co arser 
polished articles, are first coated with a solu
tion of glue, and then covered with emery. The 
surfaces of the others are prepared for use by 
first turning the face very true, then liilling it 
with small notches by means of a sharp ended 
hammer, and lastly filling up the interstices 
with a compound of tallow and emery. The 
emery cylinder has a great speed. 

After glazing, the articles are polished, all 
the articles to be polished are made of cast 
steel and have been hardened and tempered.
The polisher consists of a circular piece of 
wood covered with buff leather, the surface of 
which is covered from time to time, while in 
use, with the crocus of iron, called also col
cothar of vitrol. The polisher requires to run 
at a speed much short of the stone or glazer.
Whatever may be its diameter, the surface 
must not move at a rate exceeding 70 or 80 
feet in a second. 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

American Locomotives. 
Parts 3 and 4, of this superb work by EMIL 

REUTER, Esq.,  are just issued from the Press. 
Part 3 is a continuation of the Drawings of 
Ross Winans' coal burning Engine in P art 2 ; 
and Part 4 illustrates a coal burning Engine, 
by Messrs. Norris & Brothers, of Philadelphia. 
Part 4 contains 3 distinct plates-plates which 
do honor to the artists of old Pennsylvania.
In one Plate there are no less than 8 figures. 
No work on Locomotives, published in any , 
country, can equal this. No engineer should 
be without it, and the price per number, (75 
cents, ) places it within the reach of every me
chanic ; thus showing, that its author has not 
only the obj ect in view of presenting an unri
valled work of the kind, but going a step be
yond this laudable ambition by desiring to 
benefit the working mechanics of our country. 
The drawings are all to scale-accurate, and 
well defined. John Wiley, Agent for New 
York-

---��=xr---==�._ ---
Useful Works Cor the People. 

ARAG O ' S  ASTONOMY.-Messrs. Dewitt & Da
venport, Tribtme Buildings, have issued an
other edition-the sixth-of this excellent and 
cheap work, only 25 cents. Its character is so 
well established, that we have but to call t.he 
attention of those who have not a copy, to it, 
in order that they m",y embrace an oppor
tunity of supplying their wants, at an early 
date. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanioal Paper 
I N T H E  W O R L D ! 

A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
i s  commenced ;thout the 20th of Sept. each year, and is 
the best pn.pr:]' [ 'or Mechanics and inventors published 
in the world. 

E ach volume contains 416 pages of most valuable 
reading matter, and is illustrated with over 

500 lIIECH,\.NICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVE NTIONS. 

[(7"The Scientific American i s  It Weekly Journal o f  
Art, Soience and Mechanics, having for i t s  object the 
advancement of the INTERE STS OF ME CHANICS,  
MANUFACTURERS and INVE NTORS . E ach num
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original E N
GRA VINGS OF NEW ME C HANICAL INVE N
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions which are 
patented at Washington being ill ustrated in the Sci
entific American. It also contains a Weekly List of 
American Patents ; notices of the progress of all Me
chanical and Scientific Improvements j practical di
rections on the construction, management and use of 
all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS, &c.  &c. 

I t  is printed with new type on beautiful paper, and 
being adapted to bindingl the subscriber is possessed, 
at the end of the year, 01 a large volume of416 pages, 
illustrated with upwards of500 mechanical engravings , 

'l'ERMS : Single subscription, $2 a year in advancej 
$1 for six months.  Those who wish to subscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a letter, directed to 

MUNN & C O . ,  
Publishers of t h e  Scientific Amcrica':l 128 Fulton street, New York. 

All Letters must be Post Paid. 

Inducements Cor Clubbing. 
5 copies for 6 months, $4 00 
5 " 12 " 8 00 

10 " 12 15 00 
20 " 12 28 00 

Southern and Western money taken at Far for sub
scriptions. Post Office Siamps taken at thelf full value. 

A PRE SENT ! 
To any person who will send us Three Subscribers, 

we will present a copy of the PATENT LAWS OF THE 
UNITED STATES, together with all the information rela
tive to PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS, including full direc· 
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the 
Specifications, Claims , Drawings, l\lodels, buying, 
selling, and tran.ferrin� Patent Rights, &c.  

N .  B.-Sul>Scribers WIll  bear in mind that we em
ploy no Agents to travel on our account j a list of our 
local agents will be found in another column-all of 
whom are duly authorized to act as such, "na none 
other. 
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